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Lambda Chi Alpha disbands;
social fraternity loses charter
A list of 15 violations
of charter guidelines
moves Greek Life to act

JENNIFER BAKER/ptoro editor

High spirits
JMU cheerleaders exhibit their stunt talents at FunFest in
Godwin Field Saturday. They placed sixth in the nation during
April's National Cheerieading Association championships.

by Andi Melzler
assistant news editor
Lambda Chi Alpha, a social fraternity, lost its
charter after JMU's Office of Greek Life reported 15
violations of charter guidelines to the chapter's
headquarters.
Its violations include serving alcohol to minors, buying alcohol in
bulk — including kegs — and
hosting "open" parties without
guest lists, said Jason Pearce,
director of communications and
alumni relations at the fraternity's headquarters in Indianapolis.
"Our policy specifically states
[that] alcohol in bulk is not allowed
— even large amounts bought in
cans," he said. "At social events, we
require guest lists because at an open
party, there is no way of monitoring
who's there. These policies exist for the
safety of the members and guests."
The fraternity's charter also prohibits
kegs even though JMU's alcohol policy
allows kegs.
The suspension has been in effect since
July and will last three years before headquarters will consider re-opening the chapter at
JMU.
During those three years, headquarters will see if
the university and fraternity complement each
other, Pearce said.
While under the suspension, members are automatically considered chapter alumni in good standing and are still members of the fraternity. They

may wear their letters but can't do anything as a
group under the name of the fraternity. There are
currently 216 active chapters of Lambda Chi Alpha
in the United States and Canada.
In addition to the aforementioned violations, the
fraternity also violated risk management policies.
Members showed continual poor performance in
this area, Pearce said. "There was no major bust,"
he said. "We are just reacting to [the^fraternity's]
disregard for policies. They showed they no longer
chose to be members."
However, senior Stephen Sebastian, former president of the fraternity, said there needs to be consistency between the fraternity charter's alcohol policy
and that of JMU.
-^
Most fraternity charters don't allow kegs, including Lambda Chi Alpha's, he said. But there is a
major conflict because JMU's alcohol policy does
allow kegs.
Sophomore Eamon McCrann, a Lambda Chi
Alpha member, also noted a conflict. "The
[Interfraternity Council] changes on alcohol
policy, and people are used to having it the
old way," he said. "[Members] don't understand [the council has] made changes, and
it's hard to get used to that, and there's a
lot of conflict there."
Kristin Radcliffe, director of Greek life,
said she began talking to members
A about the violations in February, and
when they continued to break charter
policies, she contacted the fraternity's
headquarters in April.
"It became a list of such high-risk
activities in terms of the alcohol policy
violations," Radcliffe said. "You can
only have gentle reminders with executive
officers so many times before jou have to go over
their heads and say, This is a problem, and I cannot get cooperation from your chapter, and I need
see CHARTER page 2

One-fourth of faculty surveyed on GenEd return blank balloty abstain
by Rob Speirs
.
news editor
In a General Education Program referendum
conducted last April by the Faculty Senate, a substantial number of faculty abstained from or failed
to send in ballots.
The Senate distributed the secret ballot referendum to 549 faculty members who were asked to
agree or disagree with the following statement:
"The GeneraLEducationJ'rogram proposed for the
fall of 1997 is Academically superior to the existing
Liberal Studies program."
More thah one-fourth either abstained from voting or sent in a blank ballot. Slightly fewer than
one-fifth agreed with the statement and about onehalf disagreed.
The referendum, which gave respondents two
and one-half weeks to return ballots, stated, "[The

Faculty Senate] recognizes the faculty have misgivings about the proposed General Education
Program and, therefore, asks the faculty to exercise
their responsibility as professional educators by
voting on the above statement based on their
understanding of the program [as of April 7]."
Of the faculty members surveyed, 297 voted
against the new curriculum, and 102 voted for it
There were 125 abstentions and 25 blank ballots.
Faculty Senate Speaker Archer Harris said he
believes faculty who abstained did not feel quali*fied to respond to the statement. Harris also said
he didn't know why faculty answered the way
they did.
"I can only speak from my opinion, and my
impression was that we had this brand new program," he said. "There were people saying the facsee FACULTY page 2

CENERAl EdUCATION .REFERENdUM

by

VOTES WITHIN COUEQES

ON ApRil 24, 1 997, 549 MEMDERS OF JMU's
1-ACulTy VOTEd ON WHETHER THE pROpOSEd CENERAl
EdUCATION PROGRAM WAS ACAdEMICAlly SUPERIOR
TO THE I ibERAl STUdlES pROCRAM
Arts*

Education S
Business Psycotogy

Science and
Mathematics

Total
102

THOMAS SC\LA/graphics editor
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some help,' and that's what I
did," she said.
Sebastian believes fraternity
headquarters revoked the charter
for more personal reasons.
"I think a lot of it was directed
at basically getting rid of us," he
said. "I don't think [Radcliffe]
liked the fact that we wanted to
have fun, and we didn't agree
with all the rules."
Radcliffe said even though the
fraternity did some positive
things on campus, those things
didn't outweigh the risks.
"They were putting our system at risk," she said. "You can't
have a group that continues to
violate community policy without other groups saying, 'They
can do that, why can't I?'"
Sebastian and McCrann said
the actions of their fraternity
were no worse than those of
other fraternities. "The only thing
we did differently was get
caught," Sebastian said. "I
wouldn't say [the punishment]
was totally unwarranted. I mean,
we got caught all the time. But to
pull the charter, I think, was
wrong."
Instead, fraternity headquarters should have put them on
probation, made the members

review their risk management
procedures or require the fraternity to begin a campaign to ban
kegs from campus, Sebastian
said. "[Headquarters] didn't even
give us the chance to fight," he
said.
However, Pearce said fraternity violations are dealt with on a
case-by-case basis with the fraternity's Board of Directors. The
Board consists of members of
Lambda Chi Alpha from different chapters. All are alumni with
the exception of one undergraduate member.
"There is no set policy," Pearce
said. "The Board decides what
level of discipline is needed. This
situation had reached a level that
demonstrated closing the chapter
was more appropriate than probation."
Radcliffe said she hopes this
event will not reflect badly on
other Greek organizations, but
will be an illustration of a community that has set clear policies.
"I hope the other groups leam
from this and see it as a reminder
that you can be 80 men strong,
you can have a house, you can be
popular and you can still make
mistakes that will cause this to be
the outcome," she said.

ED DYERJassisuvu photo editor
New Greek letters already adorn the outside of the former Lambda
Chi Alpha house on JMU's Greek Row. Chi Phi, which used to reside
next to Sigma Kappa, moved into the house.
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ulty supported it... There were some faculty
saying they didn't think it was.>-good idea,
and many people didn't/know wntr-tp
believe."
/
\
Doug Brown,.acting vice presidgnt-foc_academic affairs, said he "does r*6t perceive a
great deal of irritation about [the General
Education PrograrhT] I perceive a lot of irritation among a few people, but when I talk
with the faculty on a day-to-day basis, it
seems to me most people are quite happy in
the way [General Education] is proceeding."
The College of Integrated Science and
Technology was the only college in which a
majority agreed with the statement.
However, more than one-third questioned
did not respond.
In the College of Science and Mathematics,
over nine-tenths of those who returned the
ballot rejected the new program. Thirteen faculty in the college did not participate. Similar
results emerged from the College of Arts and
Letters, in which nine-tenths of respondents
voted against General Education. Fifty-eight
faculty members in that college did not
respond.
"This is technically an illicit program/' history professor Philip Riley said in an interview Tuesday. "We have a long and cherished tradition at this university of the faculty
approving the curriculum."
A 1987 review of core undergraduate
courses at JMU relied heavily on faculty
input with the Faculty Senate participating in
any revision, Riley said.
According to Brown, "In the 1994-'95 academic year, an intensive effort was begun to
solicit objectives [for the program] from faculty and others throughout the university ...
Over 200 faculty are currently working
intensely on the new General Education
p'i-rplb^grn. Ir has been acctaimed-tryfex^Sftq
outside of campus." One expert
XTI Brown mentioned was Jerry Gaff, vice president of ,„e

American Association of Colleges and
Universities.
Linda Halpem, dean of general education,
refused to comment on the outcome of'the
vote but said she had "no doubts that [the
faculty as a whole] would come to understand the merits of the [General Education]
program."

"I think a lot will
depend on how this fall
and spring semesters'
implementation works
out and how many bugs
turn up in the process.
Right now, the classes I
teach are very much like
they were in the old system, so I really couldn't
say [how well the program will work].
Cynthia Gilliatt

associate professor of English
In a May 13 written statement distributed
throughout JMU, James Leary, professor of
chemistry, likened JMU to "a feudal state in
which a collection of incompetent administrators and lackeys impose the president's
'visions' on the faculty."

"I think a lot will depend on how thk f,n
a„d sprmg _.,„, S/kSSZ^

out and how many bugs turn up in the process," she said. "Right now, the classes I teach
are very much like they were in the old system, so I really couldn't say [how well the
program will work]."
Margee Greenfield, director of the academic advising center, said comparisons
between liberal studies and the General
Education Program were difficult due to ©differences in how the programs are organized.
"[The new program] was incredibly well
thought out and a lot of effort put into its creation," Greenfield said. "We've had a lot of
rough spots getting total support for [general
education]... we'll just have to see if we can
administer it and pull it off."
William Ingham, professor of physics, said
he hopes the program can be strengthened
through discussion and revision so the
Faculty Senate can choose to endorse the program.
"As a physics [department] faculty member, I've been over a lot of ups and downs
over the last few years, but I've always tried
to keep in mind [I'm working for students],"
Ingham said. "I'm guessing that a reasonable
course might be to fix some things that are
broken with it without the necessity for sending it down in flames."
In 1994, JMU President Ronald Carrier
formed a committee to examine the old
Liberal Studies Program.
In a statement Tuesday, Brown said, "The
old program had become so broad and farranging that students could meet requirements without actually receiving a solid general education."
According to the JMU 1997-'98
Undergraduate Catalog, "[General Education)
Hinaa on for

°
shid.v *;«*«*■£■■■■
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ck forward
"We have resisted [this move]
for years because there's only one
way to pay [for a parking deck]
Due to campus-wide parking — using a vehicle registration
problems, JMU plans to build a fee," Acting President Linwood
parking deck between Bridge- Rose said in an Aug. 22 address.
forth Stadium and Newman "But parking is so critical [that]
we've taken a look at proposals
Lake.
Fred Hilton, director of media from the [Student Government
relations, said plans to build the Association] and the parking
deck are not definite yet because advisory council [and have
JMU must ask for authorization decided to build it]."
Because the
from the Virginia
deck is still in the
General Ass-embly <<
at its fall session.
Parking IS planning stages,
Hilton would not
"[The project]
say how much it will
could start whenev- SO CVltlCCll
cost.
er the approval
f
When a parkprocess is complet- [that We V£ .
ing fee is instituted,
ed," Hilton said.'It
could start some- . . [decided tO it will be a flat fee to
ft be paid at the begintime [in 1998].
ning of the year.
if approved, the build a deck J.
Campus parking is
deck will contain
currently free, Hilton
520 parking spaces.
Linwood Rose said.
The Bridgeforth
acting president
Junior Diantha
Stadium/Newman
Garms does not
Lake location was
chosen because it is a central loca- favor the idea of a fee. "Dr.
Carrier himself said he's against
tion, Hilton said.
"Quite frankly, there are not making students pay for parkmany other locations that would ing," she said.
"JMU is a breath of fresh air
be central enough to put a deck,"
because you just walk in and
he said.
Administration officials have don't pay for parking. JMU doesbounced around the idea of n't get you where it hurts like
building a parking deck for a [the University of Virginia] does
long time, but a deck is some- because they know students need
cars. Do we really need [a parkthing the state will not pay for.

by Courtney A. Crowley
news editor

MELISSA PKLLADWO/senior photographer

The proposed parking deck, If authorized by the Virginia General Assembly, would be located next to
Bridgeforth Stadium and Newman Lake. JMU may impose car registration fees to pay for the facility.
"It will be convenient because nizedbeauty of JMU's campus.
ing deck]?" she asked.
Hilton said a parking deck
Hilton said, "I think [using a it's so centrally located. They
fee is] the only way to do it. I have parking fees at every other will not spoil JMU's beauty. "I
don't dunk we would build anydon't think it's feasible to do it university, so it's worth it"
Sophomore Patrick Espey thing on this campus that is an
any other way."
eyesore," he said. "I think it could
Sophomore Crystal Mitchelb simply said, Thank God."
be designed to fit in and be very
Sophomore
Jody
Schwartz
said she favors a deck with parkpleasing."
expressed
concern
for
the
recoging fee. "I'm for it," she said.

SAE suspended at Louisiana btate
Fraternity pledge dies of acute alcohol poisoning with blood alcohol
six times legal limit; LSU's party reputation "troubling," officials say
byNealCrovo

police reporter

Campus pofce report the Wowing:
Underage Consumption of
Alcohol
• A student was charged judicially of
underage assumption of alcohol in P-tot at
1256am. August25. '
k
Possesion of Marijuana/
Substance Abuse
• Terrene© J. Kee, 18, of Springfield, was
arrested and charged with possesion of
marijuana at Dingledine Hal at. 1138 p.m.
Aug 28. Another student was charged
juiciaJy with substance abuse.
Grand Larceny
• Unidentified indrviduals alleged*/ stole a
black 100-watt "Baseman* brand fender amp
with a slver speaker doth torn Alpha Chi Rho
storage between Apr! 4-28.
There was a fcur-marth delay in reporting
the Ml.
Number of drunk in pubic charges since .tone

Scwi Story lucasf
( .ill the News Section it *66l)lJ

AP/newsfinder
news service
BATON ROUGE, LA — One Louisiana
State University student died and three others were hospitalized Tuesday after an
apparent drinking binge to celebrate fraternity pledge week, the chancellor said.
The student died of acute alcohol "poisoning, said deputy coroner Chuck Smith.
An initial autopsy showed the blood-alcohol level to be nearly six times the total in
which a person is considered legally drunk,
Smith said.
A final autopsy report will not be available for weeks, he said.
Chancellor William Jenkins said there
was no evidence any students were forced
to drink as part of any hazing ritual.
LSU has long had a reputation as a
"party school" where many students drink
heavily. The death comes a week after the
Princeton Review, not affiliated with
Princeton University, published a guide for
high school seniors mat listed LSU as being
among the top 10 partying universities in
the nation
Campus police responded to an emergency call at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house early Tuesday morning and
found about a dozen people passed out on
the floor, LSU police chief Randy Watts
said.
They had been drinking off campus and

no alcohol was found earlier during a rou- phone hung up when the caller identified
tine check of all fraternity houses, said himself as an Associated Press reporter.
On Tuesday, the SAE national office in
Jenkins, noting that alcohol on campus is
Evanston,
111., announced its LSU chapter
illegal.
This is the first full week of class on the was being suspended and all pledge activicampus of 28,000 students and pledge bids ties were cancelled until an investigation
were awarded by the 20 fraternities can be completed.
There could be disciplinary action
Monday. A number of the frat houses had
against
the fraternity as a result of the
parties, including SAE with its 130 memdrinking
incident, Jenkins said. But he caubers and pledges.
tioned
that
no action would be taken until
Of the four taken to hospitals, Benjamin
the
investigation
is complete.
Wynne, 20, of Covington, La., was pro"When we find out the information
nounced dead. Jenkins said tw*o were
released. The third student was reported in about this entire sad matter, we will advise
stable condition at Baton Rouge General you," Jenkins said.
As for LSU's party reputation, Jenkins
Hospital.
jf
said,
"It is troubling. What is frustrating is
Wynne was an SAE pledge. Officials
that
there
is no way to manage [students]
were not sure of the fraternity status of the
off
campus,"
Jenkins said. "It is difficult
other students.
Chief Watts, also at the news conference, enough managing on campus."
LSU has long had such a reputation and
said he could not say whether the students
a
number
of fraternities have been repridid their drinking in a bar. "The investigamanded
over
the years for breaking one
tion is still in progress," he said.
rule
or
another,
including SAE.
A bar could lose its license for selling
Heavy
drinking
at LSU is "a myth," said
liquor to anyone under the age of 21.
The police chief refused to give any university health services coordinator
specifics as to what happened, saying he Nancy Matthews. Surveys taken at LSU and
first had to interview at least 20 pledges and compared to those taken at other universities "show that we are about average" when
a number of members.
Signs were posted on the front doors of it comes to drinking and drugs, said
several fraternity houses for the benefit of Matthews. About one-fourth of the students
members and pledges telling them not to report drinking or using drugs frequently,
one-fourth does none and the rest drink
talk to the media.
The person who answered the SAE only infrequently, she said.
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Fall f p»rt» raathral
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Commons
Come and meet the coaches and players of
the men's and women's soccer teams, as
well as the field hockey team here at JMU.
Music and give aways!

SAV
MAKE

BOOKS!
BOOKSALE
Through Friday, Sept 5
PC. Ballroom

!!SG

KSALE!!

Book Drop-o^-ug. 29, 30J

fist.

Book Sale Sept. 1,2, and 3rd.

Hours are 11:00-5:00 in Taylor Rm. 405.
Any Questions? Call Wrenn X6376

29

CYCLE KEKBOK
Though Friday, Aug. 29
Promotional Classes
4, 6, and 7 p.m.
20 minute sessions.
UREC Atrium

HAPPY HOIK
AEROBICS!
Every Friday
5:30 p.m.
UREC

I \l I SIMM? IS

FANATIC
Friday, Aug 29 through
Friday, Oct. 18
Contact JMU Athletics for your
Fanatics Card and you could be
a winner of a FREE T-shirt!

Bring Your Own Banana
5-7 p.m.
PC Dukes
UPB and PC Dukes bring back a JMU
favorite! Grab your banana from PC Dukes
and make your own "split."
UREC Dane*
10 p.m.
UREC Turf
Come dance the night away with the UREC
staff and a'great D.J. with the latest sounds.

gaSmtoffii Aug. 3o
Dive-In Movie
9-11 p.m.
UREC Pool
Come swim with the big fins and risk your
life with "Jaws". Stay out of the deep end!

Monday. Sept. 1
Student Organization and Merchants
Fair Night
5-8 p.m. Warren Patio & The Commons
Come get FREE STUFF!
If Bain: Tuesday, 5»pt. 1

WANTED:
PEER INSTRUCTORS
Are you interested in helping others
get themselves on the right academic track? .
Become an Instructor in the
Academic Success Program
Instructors are trained to provide academic assistance to peers
Training will include, but is not limited to:
Note-taking, Stress Management, Paper Writing and Test Taking strategies.
This program will afford you the opportunity to gain experience, build your resume
and share your academic success experiences with others
Contact the Counseling and Student Development Center for an application
Varner House, Extension 6552

PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Applications arc Due: Monday, September 8, 1997
■
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FRIDAY
* Fall Sports Festival, sponsored by the athletic department, the commons, 1 la.m.-l p.m.
* Funk aerobics class, University Recreation Center
multi-purpose studio, 5-6 p.m.
* "Bring Your Own Banana" night, sponsored by
University Program Board, P.C. Dukes, 5-7 p.m.
* UREC dance, UREC turf, 10 p.m.-midnight.
* Registration deadline for day hiking at North River
Gourge, UREC program registration desk, 10 p.m. The
event date is Sept. 6.

SATURDAY
Ht Women's field hockey game, Bridgeforth Stadium,
lp.m.
* Men's soccer game, Reservior Street Field, 2 p.m.
# "Jaws" dive-in movie, sponsored by UREC, UREC
pool, 9-11 p.m.

SUNDAY

31

* "A Fish Called Wanda," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7:30 p.m., free.

Don't be a secret
society!
Use this space to announce
club meetings and events!
Send Duke Days information
in writing
to Andi Metzler,
assistant news editor,
The Breeze, Gl An thony-Seeger
MSC 6805 JMU
Harrisonburg, VA 22807*
drop it oft at The Breeze office
or fax it to 568*6736.
Information is run on a spaceavailable basis.
###############

Baton-swinging pig in cop uniform
result of city-sanctioned art project
LOS ANGELES, CA — A Venice Graffiti Pit mural
depicting a baton-swinging pig in a police officer's
uniform caused an uproar, in part because it's on city
property and the mural was a city-sanctioned art project.
"We're very disappointed that this has been the
outcome of this project," said Niki Tennant, a
spokeswoman for Councilwoman Ruth Galanter.
"We expected this project would provide an out lot for
artists to do positive murals on the communities of Los
Angeles," she said.
On Monday, Tennant said the councilwoman received
about 20 telephone calls from people complaining about
the mural.
The murals went up recently on the giant open-air
patio area of the famed Venice Boardwalk, an oceanfront
mecca for tourists, skaters and shoppers lured by its 1960s
time-warp mood and street performers.
The controversial section of mural, just steps away
from a Police Department substation, depicts the
uniformed pig swinging a club at a black man meekly
shielding his bleeding eye and mouth.
"We feel it doesn't help community policing/'said Sgt.
Stephanie Payne, a department spokeswoman.
Boyle Heights resident Genaro Lopez, who was
idsiring the boardwalk, said it was a familiar scene.
"In the neighborhood I come from, there's a lot of that.
You see a lot of pigs beating up on people. It's pretty
crazy," Lopez said.
This month, the Social and Public Art Resources Center
brought 17 graffiti artists to the Pit to repaint it after the
previous murals were whitewashed in January.
— AP/newsfinder news service

Preview

Internal memo not meant to criticize
environmental secretary, Gilmore says
RICHMOND — Republican Jim Gilmore said Tuesday
that a memo saying he would appoint a new
environmental secretary if he is elected governor was not
intended to criticize the incumbent.
Gilmore also released a copy of the internal memo,
which had been leaked to the Richmond Times-Dispatch
last week. In the memo, he wrote that he was appointing
a task force "to work directly with my new Secretary of
Natural Resources designee."
The memo was dated Aug. 20 — the same day
Gilmore said in an interview with The Associated Press
that he had not made any personnel decisions.
On Sunday the environmental secretary, Becky Norton
Dunlop, accused Gilmore of attacking her integrity.
"It demonstrates a character flaw when you are willing
to personally besmirch another's reputation for your own
political gain," Ms. Dunlop said.
Gilmore said in a written statement Tuesday: "As the
memo shows, I have not criticized Secretary Becky
Dunlop or her work at Natural resources. It has been my
understanding that she was leaving her position at the
end of the Allen administration."
Ms. Dunlop was in meetings Tuesday and did not
immediately return phone calls seeking further comment.
Gilmore's statement also sought to downplay
perceptions of a rift between himself and Republican
Gov. George Allen, who has said he would reappoint Ms.
Dunlop if the state Constitution allowed him to serve a
second term.
He wrote Allen "has enjoyed historic accomplishments
from parole abolition to welfare reform."
— AP/newsfinder news service

II

Coming soon to the Breeze.

•Sports: the 1997-'98 Football Supplement available Sept. 4
•News: Several new bus routes added to shuttle commuters

ri'sh
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Interested in Greek Life?

Student Open House
RMH Volunteer Services

LAE I<DE IN IX in TKE AXP AKA X«P KA KAP KI nKA

Friday, September 5th, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
RMH Outpatient Center, 4th floor, Room G2
Come find out what volunteer opportunities are available
at Rockingham Memorial Hospital

Fraternity Rush starts
September 7th.

H

Refreshments will be served.

Questions? Call RMH Volunteer Services at 433-4497

0
X

•bam Mfmarial Hospital it a not-Jorprofit, rrgionalbeaUbcareprorlOer.

<
a.

Come to the Informational Session where
members of the Interfraternity Council will
be on hand to answer any questions.
Informational Session
When: Sunday, August 31st
Where: Harrison A-206
, Time: 7:30 p.m.

5

s
z
w

i
For more info, call Bryan Van Winkle
(IFC Rush Chair) @ 433-3203.

&
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"Where are my
Textbooks?"

• Textbooks
• Coursepacks
• Learning Materials
available in

Phillips Hall
(Next to Grafton-Stovall Theatre)
CI9 CBII

VISA

August 11-Sept. 5
Phillips Hall
AUG11

AUG12

AUG13

AUG14

AUG15

CLOSED

8AM-5PM

8AM-5PM

8AMT5PM

8AM-5PM

• 8AM-5PM

AUG17

AUG18

AUG19

AUG20

AUG21

AUG22

AUG23

CLOSED

8AM-5PM

8AM-5PM

8AM-5PM

8AM-5PM

8AM-5PM

9AM-5PM

AUG24

AUG2S

AUG26

AUG27

AUG28

CLOSED
^^^^^^^^

HOURS OF OPERATION

AUG10

AUG31

—

AUG29

7:30AM-8:30PM 7:30AM-8:30PM 7:30AM-8:30PM 7:30AM-8:30PM
7:30AM-5:30PM

SEPT1

&
M

SEPT 2

SEPT 3

SEPT 4

SEPTS

7:30AM-7:30PM 7:30AM-7:30PM 7:30AM-7:30PM
7:30AM-7:30PM 7:30AM-5:30PM
-

n

M

>

x

R

UJ

10PM-5PM

m
M

2

Fall Semester Volunteer Application deadline*; Rehab Services - Sept. 8th
General Volunteer Area* Sept. 22 nd

oo

i

AUG16
CLOSED

AUG30
10AM-4PM

SEPT 6
CLOSED

a

©
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One accused in highway homicide case
pleads guilty to murder and robbery
by AP/newsfinder
news service
MANASSAS — One of three young
men charged with ambushing and killing
a Pennsylvania motorist at a highway rest
stop pleaded guilty Tuesday.
Khalif Rodriguez pleaded guilty to second-degree murder and robbery in the
death of Bobby Lee Durham.
Durham was killed Dec. 18 in the men's
room of a rest stop on Interstate 95 near
Dale City. He had already handed over his
wallet when he was shot. Rodriguez said
nothing during a one-hour hearing in
Prince William Circuit Court, but last
month he testified he helped plan the robbery and kicked down a stall door to confront Durham.
Testifying against co-defendant Andre
Carter, Rodriguez said both robbers were
carrying guns, but only Carter fired.
Carter, 18, was convicted of first-degree

murder and faces up to two life terms in
prison. Rodriguez, 19, faces up to life in
prison when he is sentenced Nov. 20 in
Prince William Circuit Court. Rodriguez
was originally charged with first-degree

/ actually saw tears
coming down his face
in an interview, which
is hard to fake.
Richard Conway
assistant commonwealth's attorney

murder. The charge was reduced after
Rodriguez testified against Carter. A third
man, Michael Baggett, has testified he
waited in the car while Carter and
Rodriguez followed Durham into the
men's room. Baggett, 20, faces trial this fall.

All three men were teenagers when
Durham was killed. Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney Richard Conway said
he agreed to a plea bargain because
Rodriguez has cooperated with prosecutors and police. Conway also said
Rodriguez seemed sincerely sorry about
the killing.
"I am often skeptical of expressions of
remorse," Conway said. "But I actually
saw tears coming down his face during an
interview, which is hard to fake."
Rodriguez has said he was shocked
when Carter started shooting, and argued
with Carter about it later. Durham, 51, was
driving home to Dover, Pa., from a family
trip to South Carolina when he was killed.
Relatives who found him sprawled in
the bathroom sat in the courtroom through
graphic testimony in Carter's case but did
not attend the hearing for Rodriguez.
Rodriguez has remained jailed without
bond since his arrest in January.

'M2£ YOU ALWAY6 T&B LA5T VGOBOU TO
&£*&£» KNOW M4Ar5 &o\u& OW? &&&&
WBQEe A SOLUTION . . . U)£ire FO(Z TU6 KGBezei
CUHL &oe>, AMPI oe couerwev Ar XM**, OQ. cone yri&t ve IN rue

Attention
all returning
news writers

/

please call
Rob, Andi or
Courtney at
x6699.
We need your
new phone
numbers as
soon as
possible!!

6A56H6MT OF ANTVlOfJV-£e&£ee W>IJL W6V6 GOT TAB SCOOP.

Welcome back to the 285 JMU students
who studied abroad spring and summer 1997!

Flower & Balloon Delivery
M2J

—
Video Rentals & Photo Processing

to ■

Laundry & Dry Gleaning

(Pick-up & Delivery)
Visit Mr. Chips located directly across from the Godwin Parking Lot
Store Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30am - Midnight
Saturday & Sunday 11:00am -11:00pm Phone 568-3922

UJSCK3M»

-^ I
O Q.
O D

Fall Study Abroad Fair!!

Monday, September 22
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Highlands Room, Warren Hall
Meet representatives from all of JMU's study abroad programs, as
well as representatives from the following organizations:
Council on International Educational Exchange
Council Travel
Hostelling International
EarthWatch
AustraLearn
Lancaster University
American Institute for Foreign Study
Beaver College Center for Education Abroad
North American Institute for Study Abroad
School for Field Studies
Center for European Studies
Center for Global Education, Augsburg College
Register to win a free round-trip ticket to LONDON!!!
.->

For more information on study, work, or travel abroad, contact the JMU Office of
International Education, Hillcrest House, x6419, intl^ed^jrnu.edu, www.jmu.edu/intl-ef
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SUNDAY, AUG. 31 thru SATURDAY]

Sunday 8/31

Monday 9/1

'Oatmeal, Scrambled EggsHashbrown Potatoes. Bacon
Pancakes
Vegetable Beef Soup
Chicken Breast Stuffed with
Broccoli
Garden Rice / Green Beans
Bagels. Danish
Pasta Fagoli

. Turkey Rice Soup
Country Fried Steak
Country Cream Gravy
Grilled Chicken with Pita
Cheesy Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Sauteed Onions and Peppers

Herb Baked Chicken
Roast Pork
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Cornbread Stuffing
Broccoli Spears
Cinnamon Apples

Fresh Vegeiaole Pasta

U-r-

*

,

Tuesday 9/2

.

Wednesday 9/3

Chicken Noodle Soup
Pizza
Tuna Noodle Casserole
Onion Rings
Green Beans
Cauliflower au Gratin

Cream of Rice
Scrambled Eggs
Hashbrowncd Potatoes
Bacon. Pancakes
French Onion Soup
Chicken Fajitas
Broccoli. Mixed Vegetables

Vegetarian Taco Salad

Vegetable Lo Mem

Chili Con Corny

Mexican Fried Rice

Calzone
Tomato Herb Sauce
Roast Turkey / Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots
Japanese Mixed Vegetables

Scrambled Eggs
Hashbrowncd Potatoes
Sauage Links. Bacon
Cinnamon Apples
French Toast
Belgian Waffles
BBQ Chicken
Herb Mixed Squash
Vegetarian Stuffed Peppers

Chicken Teriyaki
Cheese Stuffed Shells
Sesame Noodles
Broccoli Stir Fry
Cranberry Glazed Carrots

BBQ Ribs
Fried Chicken
Southern Green Beam
Corn on the Cob

Cream of Tomato Soup
Taco Salad
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Refried Beans
Green Beans
Mined Vegetables

Black Bean Chili

Chili Relleno

Fried Chicken
Beef Stroganoff
Egg Noodles
Carrots
Spinach
.-»

Beef & Vegetable Stir Fry
Citnis Chicken
Rice
Peas
Cauliflower

/

Vegetarian Egg Rolls

Saturday 9/6

Cream of Mushroom Soup
Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich
Chicken Chcesesteak Sub
Vegetarian Lasagna
Munchers, Peas
Ratatouille
Sauteed Oninos & Peppers

Minnesota Wild Rice Soup
Chicken Nuggets
BBQ Beef Sandwich
Scalloped Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Broiled Tomatoes

Stuffed Peppers

Friday 9/5

Thursday 9/4

Vegetarian Kmsh

—

Vegetable Chow Mein

Garden Quiche

need some
STEAKHOUSE
FOUR GREAT MENTJS
THAT ROTATE WEEKLY!

Sicily
IALTIES

Miatnfj&pice
LAT% AND QSjjpBEAN FLAIR!
'::x::'>:-:-.-.-.-.

■■: ^^^^^H

Rustier^ Ikhapsody

GREEN?
JMU Dining Services
has immediate
openings for
student associates.
Starting pay is $5.52
with a variety of
positions and
flexible schedules.

A TASTE OF THE OLD WEST

The French Connection

stop

OPENING SEPT. 1
MONDAY - FRIDAY
5 -7:30 P.M.
WARREN HALL, 5th FLR
Main Dining Room
Accessible from the
SOUTH stairway/elevators
No reservations required!
Seating based on avqilpfcjftty.

TjfflWwta Room
f Accessiife from the
flpRTH Srtrirway/elevators
Reservations accepted for parties
of three to etgftf. Table of ten
available for limited seatings.
Make reservations by calling x7555,
Monday - Friday, from 1 - 4 p.m.
Reservations accepted up to two weeks
in advance and require names and
social security numbers.

and
apply
today!

Delivery area restricted to any resident or academic hall located on the
campus of James Madison University.. Delivery is available to resident
• meal plan holders at Howard Johnson's and Blue Ridge Hall.
• Delivery to off campus locations is not available.

- DELICIOUS PIES! -

EXPERIENCE FRANCE!

*y i

AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS!

^Ssm
M *>uk
amm

Our hand tossed style pizza crust is complemented by a zesty
sauce, whole cheese Wend and your choice of toppings!

16" Cheese ~ $ 9,99
Toppings - $1 each
*
. ...

GET YOUR
1997-98
JMU
RECYCLE
MUG!
FREE TO ALL
MEAL PLAN HOLDERS:
AVAILABLE IN GIBBONS HALL,
ENT. 2/3 OR 4/5, THROUGH
FRIDAY, SEPT. 12.

REDUCE * REUSE * RECYCLE!

Pepperoni, Sausage, Green Peppers, Onions, Pineapple, Tomato
Black Olives, Banana Peppers, Jalapenos, Mushrooms and Extra Cheese

LATE NIGHT!
Monday - Friday 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
METHODS OP PAYMENT
Cash ~ Flex ~ Dining Dollars - Dining Dollars GOLD
Orders can be SPLIT between TWO accounts!

USING DECLINING BALANCE
pla ,n an
^ ?
°?er- V°u "HI be asked for the student identification
ni,r
number on he front of your JAC. The order attendant will verify that funds
,hG debit
wnf, T .t
?*" you've """a*- When the pizza arrives,
9 yOU AC D and Sign for ,he order No
P.S.^T .,
^
'
roommates, friends,
etc. w.ll be allowed to sign fo7 an order using someone else's account.

THE BREEZE

Need a JOB on
CAMPUS?

- /

Start NOW to build and strengthen your
RESUME
JOIN THE JMU TELEFUND TEAM
• Public Relations and Marketing Experience
• Competitive Pay
• Flexible Work Schedule

Spend Your First
ull Weekend at JMU
h Winning Traditions!

Thursday, Aug. 28, 1997

9

showtime

LLEY-

Catch The Championship Fever!
Saturday, August 30
Men's Soccer

Field Hockey
JMU vs. Duke, 1pm
Rridgeforth Stadium

JMU vs. Radford, 2 pa
Reservoir Street Field

Make a Difference for JMU while making extra
$$$ for the semester!
Applications available NOW!:
Hoffman 8 or Taylor 203
Application Deadline:
Friday, September 5, 1997 L_

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Marife Ramos, X3440, e-mail: RAMOS1MJ

Men's Soccer Only. Students'must bring JAC card to get in
FREE! Catch the shuttle bus from Godwin to Reservoir
Field 45 minutes prior to game time.

YOU DEMAND
$300
POWER,
cash back
SPEED,
AND MOBILITY.
WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?
4

Save another

cash back*
Color StyieWriter* 4500
MOW $319** KFOM IOATI

Power Macintosh'6500/250
32AGB/i2XCD/Multlple Scan 15AV
l2/2ip Drlve/Ethemet/Kbd
NOW $2,169** WW* ff*

$200

PowerBook" 1400CS/133

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook%
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.

16/1GB/8XCD/L2/11.3" DSTN display
NOW $2,299** KKMt "BATI

cash back*

•This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. Sot your Apple campus
iller today for complete details.

JMU Computer Program
JMU Bookstore, Warren Hall
Voice: (540) 568-3989 • Fax: (540) 568-7029
E-Mail: morrisjpOjmu.edu
•Prices a availability subject to change without notice.
For eligible JMU fatuity, staff a students only.

cash back*
ajaj
Power Macintosh* 4400/200
i6/2GB/8XCD/Mulliple Scan 15AV/L2
Ethemet/Kbd
NOW $2,0l8** t0OM uaATi

._ . ___ w u in _™< innl. If. tocla torn Mmc NMntMli. PowrSoot Poo«i attHI Md SMf Wrt* «• itfMfns' Irxkiruikj o( Appk Compute!. UK. OncSunnti ml QuklTtkl an ttldmilta of •ppk Comgultt Mc Appl« Mill
^X*u£Z3 .TilTg^JftiS^W^^
£££> * fc. Jr. p«tk^,X*. for fu^E-u* ml ««K ffSdnfev. (mon m *«**) M b. «.««* to MMdu* -Ih **Kf To tw. mo* (SIS.

„*, a* Mtw*! W <

*xyr*-*~-

-
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EDITORIAL
WE'RE" Nor A=UAM£b Tb
SAV...!<OE-dftre IT

Dart.
A "where-are-your-manners?" dart to people who
try to steal parking spaces others have been waiting
for.
/
Sent in by a commuter who wishes your mama had
taught you better manners.

Pat..,

General Education views scarce
Jt is no secret there is conflict between members ment with the program or the referendum witn
of JMU's faculty and administration about the silence. More than one-fourth of faculty abstained
newly-implemented General Education or returned a blank ballot. About one-half openly
Program. Some faculty have voiced their opinion disagreed with the statement on the ballot, and
off the record or with carefully crafted statements, less than one-fifth of faculty agreed with the statebut we still have no clear idea how the majority of ment.
faculty feels about a program that affects every
The question is, with obvious disapproval of the
department at JMU
program, why will many faculty not stand up for
I he Breeze has been unable to find a faculty the issue and sign their names to their opinions?
member to discuss his or her opposing opinion
Part of the answer may be that the Faculty
about the program in Face Off, a new forum for Senate, who developed the referendum, did a poor
debate m the opmion section. Why „..-.„
,
job in composing it.
won t faculty put their name behind
VSllll We ever KUOW
The statement faculty were suptheir opinion on the program?
posed to answer said, "The
In 1994, JMU President Ronald
General Education Program proCarrier requested the General
posed for the fall of 1997 is acadeEducation Committee examine the
mically superior to the existing
Liberal Studies Program. The comLiberal Studies program." Faculty
mittee felt liberal studies was insuf- their Opinions due were asked to agree or disagree.
ficient and developed the General
B like SO
t() fpflY nf Insin
O
^
"^^ questions meant
Education Program. When the pro,J. . 7 L0Sin8
to be answered in a "yes or no"
gram was presented before the
fashion, there are pros and cons
University Curriculum Council in
about both sides, and the question
fall 1996, UCC faculty expressed
cannot be answered with a blacktheir disapproval openly. Shortly thereafter, UCC and-white response,
lost its power of academic program review. Now,
Will we ever know how the faculty feels or will
few faculty will touch the topic on the record, and they continue to hide their opinions due to fear of
those who do are extremely cautious.
losing their jobs, or because the Faculty Senate
Remember the near death of the physics depart- who represents them, compiles a referendum
ment? Many faculty do. Maybe those who silently unworthy of response?
disagree with the General Education Program do
Has anything changed at all since last year
50
1° the interest of keeping their jobs.
except the name on our president's door'
Still, April s secret ballot referendum, given to
549 faculty members by the Faculty Senate, gave The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
some faculty the opportunity to voice their opin- board which consists of the editor, mana&ng editor and
ions, and many of them chose to express disagree- the opinion editor.

how the faculty
feels, or will they
continue to hide
their jobs..."

Editorial Policy

Kristen Heiss . . . editor
Laura L. Wade . . . managing editor
KeUey M. Blassingame . . . opinion editor
Letters to the ed.tor should be no more than 500 words, columns should I* no more
than 800 words, and both will be published on a space available basis.They must be
delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
...JAM.

ie opinions

The

e

c, e

r^,?„?, i? K J

llle r hl Kl

*

'''" ' " clarity a»J spaol.

this stall, ot lames Madison University.

A "job-well-done" pat to UPB for organizing the
showing of "Ferris Bueller's Day Off outside
Grafton Stovall.
Sent in by a student who forgot how much fun oncampus events can be.

Bart...
A"what-did-you-think-we-were-standing-therefor?" dart to the girl who thought she could go to the
front of the line in Market One despite the other
people waiting their turn.
Sent in by a student who wants to know where you
got your nerve.

Pat...
A "good-samaritan" pat to the man who picked up
a guy on crutches Tuesday and drove him home.
Sent in by a student who witnessed your act of
kindness and was moved even though it wasn 't
toward her.

Dart...
A "how-do-we-find-class?" dart to CISAT for not
indicating the names of its buildings on the outside.
Sent in by a student who is not psychic and can't
find her classes without sufficient direction.

Pat...
A "thanks-for-the-tip" pat to the girl who came
and informed my English class that the class location
bad been changed.
Sent in by a student whose class would have sat in
Keezetlfor hours had ir not been for you.
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OP/ED
The Friendly City: a place for summer fun
/

'Though this poultry capital took some time to work its magic on me, I now feel so at home here.
I spent my summer living in Harrisonburg. Voluntarily. I mention it only
because complaining about this town
and its egregious lack of a digital multiplex
is part of being a JMU student. Judging by
some of the other non-student expatriates I
met last summer while working at The
Daily News-Record, grousing about the
'Burg may be the first step to getting acclimated here for people who aren't named
Neff, Showalter, Shifflett, Puffenbarger or
Good
(these
names are the
Jones, Smiths,
Johnsons and
Millers of the
Shenandoah
Valley).
But
given a chance,
the place is not
without
its
charms.
Though this poultry capital took some
time to work its magic on me, I now feel so
at home here that my ears popped from
the pressure change when most of the student population roared back into town last
weekend.
I'm a carpetbagger twice over since 1
hail from the People's Republic of
Northern Virginia, but even I can understand why some of the locals resent stu-

dents. The beer cans — not even good beer
— that appeared on the lawn in front of
my apartment building sometime between
Friday and Monday were the first to
sprout there since May.
But if the happy citizens of Harrisonburg are occasionally perturbed by students, they must live in constant terror of
the inhabitants of the barely-charted hamlets that dot 1-81 in both directions. In
order to appreciate Harrisonburg for the
metropolitan
jewel of civilization and
culture that it
is, all you need
to do is spend
30 seconds in
some place like
Woodstock or
Craigsville.
You may have seen a documentary film
made some years ago about life in those
places. I think it was called "The Road
Warrior."
But people-watching isn't the only
intramural summer sport around here. A
guy I worked with this summer remarked
to me that small-town politics is far more
interesting than most of what occurs at the
national level — how quickly I have come
to agree with him!

The notion of a government subordinate to the will of its people is never more
clearly in evidence than when you're listening to a governing body discuss ways
to foster a hi-tech image for the county,
and the chairman says, "Weel, ah guess
wheen I think of 'hi-tech,' ah think of some
kids from eem-eye-tee doin' some kind
ree-search." There's a perverse sort of comfort in being absolutely certain your leaders are no smarter than you are.
But even the pols have to play a little,
and to that end, they went to the Rockingham County Fair just like everybody else.
I was covering a government function
during the fair week, when the the senior
official there announced the dinner recess
by declaring, "No action will be taken
except the eating of pork bar-bee-kuoooo
sandwiches!" With an endorsement like
that, how could I stay home?
Though I passed on the pig in favor of a
few soft pretzels sold for $.75 apiece by the
local Kiwanis club, I wasn't disappointed.
Amid all the fair's attractions — the tractor pull, the demolition derby, the kiss-acow contest, to name but a few — the pinnacle was covering a concert by a big
Christian pop musician called Carman.
His press-kit bio included a discography listing such memorable albums as
Addicted to Jesus (best song title: "Get Back,

Satan!") and the Old Testament-sounding
Yo! Kidz! The Armor of God. So my morbid
curiosity was genuine. I'll probably have
flashbacks of that surreal evening until I
die.
Suffice to say that within seconds of
taking the stage, this Carman (whose name
sounds like a lame Batman villain) enlisted
the crowd's aid in chanting "J-E-S-U-S"
over and over, suggesting that when the
Messiah does return to Earth, he will do it
in the mortal guise of Jon Bon Jovi.
I ran back to my car and didn't calm
down until I had filed my story and was
safely ensconced back on my couch,
clutching my cable-TV remote in a death
grip. That spectacle was far too much real
life for me.
Of course, most days weren't nearly so
traumatic, and a great many of them were
pleasantly mundane. It was hot a lot of
days. Also, I bought a car at the beginning
of the summer, and on occasion found it
entirely appropriate to flee to Boston, New
York and yes, NoVa, another free state.
But I was always content to return to what
is, according to the delightful blue road
signs at its borders, "The Friendly City."
Even if it doesn't have a multiplex.
Chris Klimek is a senior mass communication and English double major.

Life with 'Burg residents a hassle

Think you
deserve more
than a penny
for your
thoughts?

It was one of the last things my father said to me as I left bors finally confronted us. This was the first we had heard
Richmond to return to school: "Be careful now. You're from anyone of that family, and it was not a pleasant
scene. She told us we had kept her up at night. She told us
going to have real neighbors this year."
I smiled and walked out the door. I'd had my fill of in no uncertain terms that she had petitioned the owner of
deafening, overcrowded parties in my two years as a resi- our house for years to make it a residence and to stop rentdent of one of Harrisonburg's more popular apartment ing it to students. She told us everyone in the neighborcomplexes. My roommates and I agreed that, as members hood felt the same way she did, which was contrary to
of a residential community, we had a responsibility to our everything 1 had seen so far. Finally, she told us she had
new neighbors. We decided there would be no wild par- gone to JMU and loved Harrisonburg. Well, I go to JMU,
and I've grown quite fond of
ties at our house. When we
this town myself.
had guests over, they would
What had we done
be small in number, and we
wrong? We may have made a
would keep the noise at a reabit too much noise, and if that
sonable level. We understood
is the case, I am truly sorry.
our neighbors' needs for pri— Mike Nichols
On the other hand, my roomvacy as much our own.
mates, our friends and myself
So we set about building
have
been
threatened
with
legal penalties three times in
trust between our neighbors and ourselves. Upon arriving
two
nights
by
people
who
had
never spoken to us. Given
in Harrisonburg, I met several of our new neighbors, and
these
facts,
you
can
see
who
is
the
true offender here.
they were all forthright, courteous and friendly. One lady
I
realized
then
this
is
a
smaller
version of the problem
even brought us fresh vegetables as a welcome gift, which
that
confronts
all
college
students.
We
reserve the right to
we greatly appreciated. However, the family that lives
be
respected
as
adults
and
individuals
rather than stereonext door to us was out of town, and we were unable to
typed
as
an
unruly
mob.
We
are
supposed
to respect our
meet them. It would not take us long to regret that
neighbors,
which
we
do,
but
how
can
we
respect
them if
On the Saturday night my roommates arrived, we had
they
refuse
to
respect
us?
Our
neighbors'
mistrust
of stufriends over to celebrate the beginning of our senior year
dents
in
general
combined
with
their
refusal
to
deal
with
in this beautiful house. At no time were there more than
us
directly
has
been
the
cause
of
our
problems.
They
did
twenty of us, and at no time did we leave our house or our
not
cross
the
12
feet
of
patchwork
grass
to
talk
to
us
about
property. Our little get-together was over by 12:30 Sunday
their problem. Instead, they called the police.
morning, but Harrisonburg Police visited us twice.
In the future, should our neighbors come to us about
The next night, my roommates and I invited friends
over for dinner. Again, none of us left the house or our any problerns'we Cause, we will gladly assist them in any
property that night, yet we received another visit from one way possible. That can never happen if we are not treated
of Harrisonburg's finest. He told us he had received a with the same dignity we show them. Contrary to what
noise complaint, but because he could not hear the alleged some Harrisonburg residents would have you believe, we
violation over the sound of his own car, he felt there was respect our neighbors immensely. It's a shame a few of
no violation. We were thankful for the understanding them can't respect us.
nature of Harrisonburg Police.
The following afternoon, one of our next-door neighMike Nichols ts a senior English major.

Guest Columnist

Become a
columnist!!
An informational meeting
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 2
at 3:15 p.m. at The Breeze,
located in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger, or call
Kelley at x3846 for details.
9B
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<* 433-4090
2035-51 E. Market St.

5 MANY
:•: ITEMS
ON
: ' SALE!

Skyline Village Plaza

:-.—V

HOURS:
M-Th: 10-9pm
Fri-Sat: 10- 10pm
Sunday: 11 -5pm

25
The O R I G I N A L. A taste of home.

GO

SALE

WE
KNOW...
HIKING
PADDLING

CLIMBING

CAVING
UCDftffllK

DIAMOND BRAND BOOKBAGS GS5S]
ALL TEVA 8ANDAL9 25% OFF
All MEN* & WOMtNS SHORTS/SHHTO 5SSE3
THE NORTH PACE CLIMB VERY LIGHT co«E-7E*r sHEu.io%0ff

PC

Class Meets Thursdays 7:00-10:00PM

Classroom & Pool $175

X
O

Inclusive-All materials & equipment provided

UJ

Open Water Training Dives $100

O

LO WEAS VEOTIKAL^OBAK 30 10 Off

Patagonia

PNEUMATIC PULLOVERS 25%QFF

Wilderness
oyagers

UOORW'EAR AHDEQUlPIBEWr
OUTDOOR

<w>
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
f—* IS*** E- MARKET XT, OM RT 33

Inclusive il dour louilh.

W

(all 433-3337 or e-mail (kscuba&rica.net) for information
or to reaister cv receive class materials with a $50 deposit

(^CHECK0UT0URWEB51TE:tetnP,tdhfo.COItt
SALE PRICES APPLY TO IX STOCK ITEMS ONLY

2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall)
Hamsonburg • (540) 432-3699

The Area's:
BEST Food
BEST Values
BEST Night-Life

You don't have the power to make a difference?
You don't have the influence to make a change?
You don't have a voice to be heard?

Your Line-Up For Fun

Do something about it
Get involved.

1 Puddle Duck

1 DJ Mark Rice 1
What: Pick up an application for Class Officer. Student
Government Senator, or Representative.

1 Dance Party
Restaurant
Appreciation Night

When: NOW through September 5th.
Where: SGA Office, Taylor 234.

■J^^Hl

Check Us Diil for
1 Monday Night Football

.

Qustions?: Contact ext. 6376.

•;-.'

■-■-■-

t-

..
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Band

3% good music
by Jim "Vegas" Terp
style editor
In the 1940s, soul singer Sam Cooke
devised a method for measuring musical talent — simply look away from the
musician. Cooke reasoned that if the musicians were good enough, they should be
able to get your attention regardless of
whether or not you could actually see
them.

REVIEW
3% Fat, a funk quintet from Northern
Virginia, tested out its skill Monday on the
commons, and although hundreds saw the
band, few stayed around to listen. During
the hour-long set sponsored by the
University Program Board, droves of students passed by the stage oblivious to the
music, and of the 30 or so listeners who
stuck around, only about four bothered to
applaud the band's effort.
3% Fat failed to garner attention for
several reasons.
First, although the band showed competent musicianship on cover tunes by

Herbie Hancock and '70s funk outfit
Funkadelic, the band failed to dazzle with
either impressive soloing or original interpretation of the works.
Second, the band panicked. Upon the
realization that people were not listening
frontman Rick Dunetz, a former JMU
music industry major, began to plead the
bands case saying, "This isn't a bar setting
exactly . . . what you're seeing now is a
band out of it's environment. . . come see
us tomorrow night in our natural environment ..." (3% Fat played a show Tuesday
night at Awful Arthurs). Excuses aside, if
the band plans to outgrow the bar scene, it
must be able to adapt its sound to a larger
setting.
Additionally, charisma is essential in a
Party/Dance band, and Dunetz's comment "sounds kind of weird" in response
to the audience's silent reception of
Hancock's "Chameleon," had a distancing
effect.
Dunetz's final dig at the event sponsor
— "This is the last time we do a UPB show
on the commons" — came off as something of a threat, but until 3% Fat finds its
groove, the rude aside should prove to be
a self-fulfilling prophecy.

JENNIFER B\KER/photo editor

(above) Brian A It meter plays a horn riff Monday on the commons.
(left) 3% Fat members Patrick Williams (bass) and Rick Dunetz (trombone) attempt
to get their groove on for the University Program Board-sponsored concert.

Film

'Mimic' plagued by predictable plot and superbugs
by. Brent Bowles
staff'writer
f "Mimic," the newest offering from Miramax Films
horror-action
branch
Dimension Films, proves

I

REVIEW

•*
anything, if s that a film's title
means more than just thematic
summary. Many, critics would
have you believe director
Guillermo del Toro, who
received critical acclaim a few
years ago with his low-budget

r~N

vampire film "Cronos," delivers
a visionary take on the sciencegone-wrong scenario. Though
the unique biologically mutated
villains of "Mimic" certainly
deserve some attention, del
Toro's script steals and unsuccessfully attempts to remount
from so many science-fiction
and psychological horror films
that it is at times almost painful
to watch.
But first, the villain. In New
York City's near future, a plague
threatens to annihilate the child
population. The plague, transmitted by the city's cockroaches,
is finally destroyed by a genetically engineered superbug. Its
creator, etymologist Mira
Sorvino, is unaware that her

superbug, which was engineered to keep from breeding, is
indeed spawning. And now its
offspring, giant mutant cockroaches which, like most insects,
come to mimic their prey. In this
case, their prey are humans.
If this plot reminds you of
anything, just think dinosaurs
and it's easy to figure it out.
Throw into the mix an autistic
child who "befriends" this big
bug and its friends, the child's
frantic father searching for his
lost son, and a hard-knocking
police officer (Charles S.
Dutton), and we have a 100minute special effects gourmet
in tine works.
Del Toro and his co-scripter
Matthew Robbins have bor-

rowed scenes almost word-forword from the ultimate big bug
movie, James Cameron's
"Aliens," not to mention scenes
from the two other films in that
series (Dutton plays almost the
exact same character from the
third "Alien" film!). The whole
appearance of the film, a gritty
urbanity wallowing in its
depravity and chaos, goes to further the theory that David
Fincher's "Se7en" is one of the
most influential films of the last
decade; "Mimic," like at least
half-a-dozen psychological
thriller and horror films in the
past two years, revels in its violence, shooting with over-zealous camera movement and an
overabundance of source- and

back-lighting. The darkness and
violence of "Se7en" became a
character in itself, embracing
and rationalizing the horrible
discoveries of the two detectives
searching for a serial killer;
"Mimic" uses that darkness as a
special effect, not commenting
on it within the context of the
film but expecting the audience
to take it for granted.
It also doesn't help much that
the characters are completely
uninteresting, and the plot evolution just begs audiences to ask
"who's going to die, and in what
order?" "Mimic" tries simply to
take a tired premise and buff it
up with gross-out creatures and
a sex-appeal heroine. Sorry Mira,
but you're no Ripley.

1
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§0 FREE DELIVERY

1007 South Main Street, H'Burg
OPEN TO ALL AGES

Delivery Hours:
Monday: 11am to lam
Tuesday-Sunday: 11am to 2am
(Closed 2 - 5 pm Mondays and Tuesdays)

Don't Be Late This Thursday!

APPETIZERS
BUFFALO WINGS (Hot, Mild, or BBQ) 10 Wings- $3.75
20 Wings- $6.50
MOZARELLA STICKS (Marinara for dipping)- $3.95
MUSHROOMS (With ranch dressing for dipping)- $3.95
STUFFED JALEPENOS- $4.95
(Jalepenos stuffed with Cheddar cheese, served with fresh salsa)
ONION RINGS- $3.95
CHICKEN FINGERS (With honey mustard for dipping)- $4.25
CHEESE FRIES (A sloppy feast of crisp fries & Nacho cheese) .
NACHOS (Chips with spicy cheese sauce)- $2.95
SUPER NACHOS- $4.25
(Chips with chili, Nacho cheese, lettuce, onions, tomatoes, picante sauce,
sour cream & jalepenos.)
SOFT PRETZEL-$1.75
(Fresh baked and lightly coated with salt. Honey mustard for dipping.)
FRIES-$1.50
SPECIALTY PIZZAS
DUKES DELIGHT-$10.99
Pepperoni, sausage, ham, mushrooms, onions, green peppers, black olives.
THE HERBIVORE- $8.99
Mushrooms, onions, green peppers, black olives, tomatoes.
THE CARNIVORE- $8.99
Cheddar, ham, pepperoni, sausage, burger.
THE FOUR CHEESER- $9.99 '
Mozzarella, Cheddar, Feta, Provolone.
CHICKEN GEORGE- $9.99
Grilled chicken, green peppers, mushrooms.
GREEK PIZZA- $9.99
Feta, sausage, green peppers, onions, black olives.
THE HAWAIAN- $7.99
Cheddar, ham, pineapple.
BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA! .
16 inch cheese- $6.49 Each topping- $.75
•
Choose from: Pepperoni, sausage, burger, ham, Cheddar, Provolone, Feta,
mushrooms, onions, black olives, tomatoes, pineapple.
FROM THE GRILL
MR. BIG'S BURGER- $3.95 WITH FRIES- $495
1/3 lb. burger charbroiled over coals and cooked to your satisfaction
with our special seasonings.
FAST EDDIE'S STEAK & CHEESE- $4.25
Thinly shced choice choice steak, mixed green & red peppers,
onions &. Provolone cheese on a sub roll.
STEAK & CHEDDAR- $425 '
Lettuce, tomato, grilled onion, 1000 Island dressing.
STEAK DEL FUEGO- $4.25
Steak, Muenster cheese, grilled onions &. mushrooms, hot pepers,
lettuce, tomatoes & oil & vinegar. Super HOT sauce on request!
STEAK CAESAR- $4.25
Shaved steak with grilled onions on a sub roll topped with lettuce,
tomato, &. cukes smothered with Caesar dressing & sprinkled with Parmesan.
GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH- $3.95
Tender boneless chicken breast on a bun with lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
GRILLED CHICKEN SUB-$4-25
Grilled chicken, green peppers, onions, mushrooms, Muenster,
lettuce, & tomato.

CHICKEN DEL FUEGO- $4-25
Chicken, Muenster cheese, grilled onions & mushrooms, hot pepper, lettuce, tomatoes
& oil & vinegar. Super HOT sauce on request!
GRILLED CHICKEN CEASER SUB- Grilled chicken with grilled onions on a sub
roll topped with lettuce & cukes smothered with Ceaesar dressing & sprinkled with
Parmesan.
ROOT-N-REUBEN- $3.95
A triple layer of Cotned beef, kraut, 1000 Island dressing & Swiss on grilled rye.
TURKEY REUBEN- $3.95
Atiple layer of Turkey, kraut, 1000 Island dressing & Swisyon grilled rye.
CROISSANTS
CLUB STYLE CROISSANT- $425
Select turkey breast, herb mayo, bacon, Swiss cheese, lettuce & tomato.
ROAD RUNNER CROISSANT- $4.25
Turkey, Provolone cheese, bacon, & coleslaw.
*
EARTH BREAKER CROISSANT- $4.25
Chicken salad with bacon Muenster cheese, tomato, lettuce & guacamole.
THE BLUEFIN CROISSANT- $4.25
Tuna salad with ham, Cheddar cheese, tomato &lettuce.
SPECIALTY SANDWICHES
THE IRISH SQUIRE- $3.95
Ham & turkey on pumpernickel, herb mayo, Russian dressing
THE SHERMAN-$3.95
Pastrami & corned beef on rye with lOOOIsland dressing, herb mayo, Cheddar &
tomatoes
WILD TURKEY-$3.95
Turkey on wheat with Muenster, herb mayo, bacon, & 1000 Island
COL HARPER-$4.25
Roast beef & turkey on a sub roll with slaw, herb mayo, & Provolone ■
THE JO-JO DOG-$2.95
New York hot dog wrapped in fresh bagel dough, topped with poppy seeds & baked
to golden perfection
JO-JO SUPREME-$3.25 With melted Cheddar
BR1DGEWATER- $4.25
Ham, lettuse, tomato, herb mayo, Swiss & our special hot sauce
BULLDOG- $4.25
Roast Beef, turkey, herb mayo, lettuce, tomato, & Provolone. Woof!
ITALIAN-$4.25
Prosciuttini, hard salami, cooked salami, Provolone, Italian spices, onions, hot peppers,
lettuce, tomaoe, oil & vinegar. Mama Mia!
JAMES MADISON- $4.25
Roast beef, horseradish, mayo, lettuce, tomato, Cheddar on a sub roll
MEATBALL GRINDER- $4.25
Italian meatballs, spicy tomato sauce, fried onions, green peppers, Provolone
HAMMERHEAD- $3.95
Ham, turkey, Swiss, lettuce, tomato, & herb mayo
UNCLE RON'S- $4.25 (Temporarily Uncle Rosencran's)
Roast beef & turkey on pumpernickel with slaw, herb mayo & Provolone
THE BOGART- $4.25
Roast beef, ham, mushrooms, lettuce tomato, herb mayo, Si Provolone
THE ELVIS- $4.25 (Where the king gets his grubbin)

^s^S;* iT^with I00°,sland dressing
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Also Available: ■gSafads* Veggie Sandwiches* Bagels
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Rodgers revisited
Dylan, Garcia and others pay homage to
'The Father of Country' on new tribute album
by Chris Klimek
senior writer
Jimmie Rodgers was a Depression-era
singer-songwriter and railway brakeman
who succumbed too early to tuberculosis
at the age of 36. Often called the "Father of
Country Music," he was also the first
inductee into the Country Music Hall of
Fame, a charter member of the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame, and the first musician
ever immortalized on a U.S. postage
stamp. None of these are good reasons to

REVIEW
pick up The Songs of Jimmie Rodgers: A
Tribute, the first release from Bob Dylan's
Egyptian Records label. But the 14 performances on this disc, from a variety of rock,
country and soul luminaries, are good reasons, indeed.
"Jimmie was alive in a way that others
were not and are not," writes Dylan in the
album's liner notes. "His message is all
between the lines, and he delivers it like
nectar that can drill through steel."
It's no mystery, then, why so many
important artists contributed songs to this
preservation project, which is just now see-

ing the light of day after being completed
for more than a year.
Star power is, of course, what sells tribute albums. Whether or not you are .
moved to check out Rodgers' own recordings, there is much to enjoy here: Willie
Nelson's agreeably lazy cover of "Peach
Pickin' Time Down in Georgia" rubs
elbows with Dylan's own Daniel Lanoisproduced version of "My Blue-Eyed Jane,"
while Van Morrison reincarnates "Mule
Skinner Blues" as a brassy-funk number
and John Mellencamp growls his way
through' a sinister "Gambling Bar Room
Blues." Bono delivers a tender, straightforward reading of the ballad "Dreaming
with Tears in My Eyes," while Steve Earle
and the, V-Roys raise the roof on "In the
Jailhouse Now."
There isn't a lemort in the bunch until
the last two tracks, by Aaron Neville and
Dwight Yoakam, which fail to sustain the
spell cast by the other contributors. In the
latter case, the failure is ironic, because the
one modern pop-country superstar on this
record is the performer least able to nail
Rodgers' old folk-country stylings. By contrast, Mary Chapin Carpenter doesn't fight
the song nearly as hard on her take of
"Somewhere Down Below the MasonDixon Line."

PHOTO COURTESY COLUMBIA RECORDS
The Songs of Jimmie Rodgers: A Tribute recalls country music's roots.

The Songs of Jimmie Rodgers is also noteworthy in that it contains the last song
Jerry Garcia recorded before his death,
"Blue Yodel #9." Sadly, he sounds weak
and diminished on this track, recorded
with sidemen David Grisman and John
Kahn.
However, the song is the thing and like
Tower of Song, the exceptional 1995
Leonard Cohen tribute that featured many

of the same musicians, this CD does a fine
job of showcasing Rodgers' sohgcraft in a
way that can be separated from the individual performances.
Rodgers' economy of lyrics makes
these songs accessible, yet still mysterious.
For an example of how the alchemy of
music can make something celebratory of
life's many hardships, look no further.
Jimmie is still in the building.

WELCOME BACK
MAKE YOURSELF
AT HOME.

Warren Hall
568-6121
Open for your convenience...
August 25-28
August 29
August 30
August 31
September 1 -2
September 3-5
September 6

8:30 am 6:30 pm
8:30 am 5:30 pm
11:00 am 4:00 pm
Closed
8:30 am 7:00 pm
8:30 am 5:30 pm
11:00 am 4:00 pm

Remember - textbooks are relocated
to Phillips Hall

COIOUIQU.
DANKCRU

mm\wuLLJ

HOHSLEYAND
CONSTABLE

_

COLDWELL BANKER
433-1173
•
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THOMAS KCHARDStcontrihuting photographer

Dave's Taverna, formerly Gus' Taverna. boasts the
cheapest beer prices in town.

Doing th

THOMAS RICHARDS)'contributing photographer

Town and Campus Records, on Water Street, is owned
by former JMU student Tom Cochrane.

The Artful Dodger, which came under new management this s

For area merchants, it
by Julian Walker
osst. style/focus editor
^KT
A
"J^ell it's that time of year again; sniff,
■
^^
m sniff. Can you smell it? You can't actu■ m m m ally smell it, but you can see its physiV t « t cal manifestations: bumper to bumper
^
^J
traffic on South Main Street and Port
W 'Republic Road, campus bustling with
activity and people everywhere. It's the beginning of a
new school year.
Each fall, Harrisonburg receives an influx of temporary
citizens provided by JMU. Businesses all over the city open
their doors. Some are old, some new, others have a new
look, but all welcome us collegiate types. There are a collection of stores and shops within walking distance to
JMU on South Main Street that offer a wide variety of
shopping options to students willing to journey downtown. Four local businesses help anchor the "loop" of
stores.
Town and Campus Records is one stop in the loop. A
Harrisonburg staple for almost 13 years, it has gone by
various names but it has been in its present location, 20 W.
Water St., for the last three years. Long known as a bastion
for die-hard music fans, it eagerly awaits the arrival of new
student business.
"Because of the stock we keep, we are aimed at music

tomers at no extra cost, usually within 24 to 48 hours and
at a lesser price," Cochrane said.
—^———— Slide down the block a few doors, and
you'll find yourself at Dave's Taverna,
located on the corner of W. Water Street
and S. Main Street. Dave's is" based on
the philosophy of running the complete
restaurant package.
"Our restaurant was developed as a
restaurant big-package within the indus^rluac.or, go in,o mak- campus and each other. try to provide extreme value in food and
in a well organized, clean envimg a successful, student-orient- Also, each establishment beverage
ronment," said owner David Miller.
ed store.
•"
Students will also appreciate some of
the cheapest beer prices in town at
Dave's Taverna, Miller said.
Miller attributes his success to the
offer midnight sales more often
compatibility
of students with his restauthan other stores, because just fu
cfiiApyifv
nr
having to wait until the next dayJ ' *"*"£'"•>•
rant.
•
"If you are a student at Madison, you
can sometimes be a hassle.
Chris Clark are intelligent," Miller said. "Students
People are up late usually, so it's
owner. The Artful Dodger are wise enough to recognize a good
easy for them to just cruise
.
value. It's the perfect match."
down. It's just cool; as long as
On <he other side of the street, you
people are anxious, even if there
may notice a small, dark shop whose name is the perfect
isn't a big turnout."
Another factor that contributes to success is going the
moniker. Hole in the Wall, located at 30 S. Main St, is
extra mile for customers. "We special order music for cusexactly that — a hole in the wall of downtown

that is popular with college students and of more interest
to them," Tom Cochrane, manager, said.
,,
Being a former Duke himself,
Cochrane knows the musical
palettes of JMU students. "I went
to JMU for three-and-a-half

We're all right
downtown, within
ffaSTbL.™'Sl'SS walking distance of

.pplScTcrtS^X « so varied there is a
5£"JS£3T.£;£3£ wide spectrum of choices
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JENNIFER BAKER/photo editor

THOMAS MCHAKBS/conlributing photographer

Hole in the Wall offers novelties for those with
alternative tastes.

his summer, displays artwork by JMU students on its walls.

t pays to be in the loop
Harrisonburg. It has literally and figuratively carved out
its niche in the community. The specialty and novelty
items obtained here are truly unique. From incense and
candy to adult items and aphrodisiacs, the variety of
things in this store will surprise you. Whether this shop's
wares appall or delight you, it's worth the trip to check it
out for yourself.
If you crave caffeine, you should consider becoming a
Dodger fan. The Artful Dodger, that is. The Dodger has
been at 47 Court Square for five years. Just a quick stroll
from Hole in the Wall, it's the coffee house of the town.
That's because it's the only one in town, said new owner
Chris Clark.
Atmospheric pressure is the governing law at The
Artful Dodger.
"Everything contributes to the atmosphere here," Clark
said. "We have live music, and the interior is set up like a
living room, a place where people can hang out, have a
cup of joe and chill."
.„
From cappuccino to espresso and everything in
between, The Artful Dodger has something for all. "We
have a new menu that features 20 different flavors of coffee. You can also create your own cup of coffee with
almost unlimited options/' Clark said. "The student population has diverse taste buds. They are a little more adventurous, opting for drinks like frozen lattes," Clark said.
He believes there is a deflfcite benefit to being a part of
mmm

the downtown stores.
"We're all right downtown, within walking distance of
campus and each other," Clark said. "Also, each establishment is so varied there is a wide spectrum of choices for
students. They can easily go from one shop to another,
stopping at each place to find something different."
Clark went on to extend an invitation to anyone, student or native, to visit the Dodger. He believes it is not just
a coffee house but an art gallery and an experience.
If you like music, food, beer, coffee and handy little
battery-operated gadgets, then it's time for you to get
caught up in the loop. (Freshman Advisory Note: downtown Harrisonburg might not seem like the coolest place,
but a visit just might surprise you.) Harrisonburg Transit
has routes that run downtown, or you can get there the
old fashioned way — walk. Parking is also available but
bring change, because not all of the parking is free.
Besides the aforementioned businesses, there are also a
few local eateries and a tattoo parlor. Downtown
Harrisonburg is sure to have something for everybody.
So hop onto your preferred mode of transportation and
head down S. Main Street. Downtown has a quaint charm
about it, and even if you go there for no other reason then
to be familiar with your surroundings, it's worth the trip.
After all, you will be here for the next four or five and,
for the unfortunate ones, six years. That's one less thing to
take care of before graduation.

MELISSA PALLADlNOhenior photographer

Freshmen Adam Keath and Brooke Hammelman shop
for CDs at Town and Campus Records.
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SKYDIVE!!!

SAVE WITH
7U SfuUmt $4u**f* 0***
CELLULAR'

with the skydivers at SKYDIVE ORANGE which has the area's best
student safety record and most experienced instructors

One day STATIC LINE, 4T- . ,.^T Call and ask for a brochure
TANDEM, OR AFF first 7 Vjr* rV fa&» including JMU Student
jumps, and a staff
<J^Qfi .^8
Discounts.
dedicated to keeping you ^---$— &
:
.
and your fellow JMU %££?■
w^?
located conveniently

students skydiving.

^b^^0^

(540) 942-3871

Huge Savings Throughout
The Entire Year.
K let a card N( )W and start anbig monej
todaj on what you are alreadj buying
Want to earn GREAT MONBY offering this card lo
students? We warn motivated! ampus Reps
(also u Great Fundraisei lot organizations)
CAI L 432-0540

With a Campus Connections
JavingsCard, students save BIG
mone) every time the) visit an>
of the following merchants:

^^O—.••*»<>• •••*"•» ■"*
wi^_ >-tl . MBIT «* «*■"
™"»

Pmton
ClaMiei*

BACK ISSUES OF THE
BREEZE FROM THE

1996-97

SCHOOL YEAR ARE NOW

'6foJ fa 4/fy0 iw fictok!

AVAILABLE IN THE BREEZE
OFFICE IN THE BASEMENT

OF

ANTHONY-SEECER

HAIL, WEEKDAYS.
TO

5

8

A.M.

P.M. THE ISSUES WILL
/

BE RECYCLED AFTER 9/5.

Olde Mill Village
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)
AMENITIES GALORE:

fid
The Breeze
■

*

needs new people to
photograph! Come
on down to our photo
meetings; Monday @
4pm, Thursdays @ 5
in Anthony Seeger
basement. See ya!

coLOUieu.

BANKGR □

HORSLEYAND
CONSTABLE

432-9502

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
s
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on allapartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.

Come cle*k Out" OlJe Miff Apathed*!
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ukes feature young but talented squad
JMU men's soccer team will feature new faces at Saturday's season opener with Radford
by Manny Rosa
staff writer
When a soccer team loses
of its four starting defends, it has some serious adjusting
do. When the team loses a
tree-time All-CAA, and twoie All-Region goalkeeper, it's
to find a replacement. And
/hen the school's career assist
bader is lost to graduation, the
^am has yet another large gap to
11. But what happens when all of
\\ese things happen to the same
bam in the same season?
That's what the JMU men's
ccer team faces this fall, and
lat's what most Division I probams would call a "rebuilding
a."
'We're not saying that at all,"
[2-year head coach Tom Martin
aid. "That's the wrong terminolf. Saying "rebuilding" washes
Ihe year in a lot of ways and
Ihows a lack of confidence in
/our kids."
But with so little experience in
iany positions, it will be some
hme before JMU is settled on a
starting unit. Defensively, the
)ukes' lone returning starter is
|unior sweeper Umesh Vemuri.
/cmuri, who started all 21 of the
s' games last year, could see

variety of faces around him.
Lmong them are junior Josh
jtolzfus, senior Matt Fitzpatrick

(who is coming off an impressive
spring season) and sophomore
Kjarri Antonsson.
"We have many options in the
back," assistant coach Nino
Altomonte said. "Kjarri has been
playing well. Josh could see time
at sweeper or as a [marking]
back. Matt is back from a good
[spring] season. But it will take
about four or five games before
we are sure who will be there [for
the rest of the season]."
In goal, Madison is without
its standout keeper Barry Purcell
for the first time in four years.
With four goalies in camp, the
player who will man the nets is
still undecided. Because of their
experience, sophomore Bill
DuRoss and junior Eric
Hymowitz are the forerunners
for the spot. But new assistant
coach Tom Foley is hesitant to
lean in any direction.
"They're all here working
hard, and I would not say anyone
has an advantage over the other,"
Foley said.
Could we see a rotation in
goal between the two?
"I've seen situations when it
[splitting time between goalies]
has worked very well, and I've
seen times when it hasn't
worked," Foley said. "We need
more time before we decide."
The midfield should be a
strength for JMU this year, as

fMU mixes o
byMikeKolakoski
contributing writer
With back-to-back NCAA tournament
aids in 1995 and 1996, the JMU women's
[soccer team approaches the '97 season
I with high hopes to not only appear in the
I tournament this year, but to take a big bite
lout of the competition.
"We've got a lot of depth, and we've
jot a lot ofversanlity [this year] where

THOMAS RICHARDS /contributing photographer
Junior midfielder Kevin Knight puts a move on a fellow teammate
during Tuesday's practice. JMU's season begins Saturday, 2 p.m.
junior co-captain and two-time
Radford University

All-CAA Kevin Knight will
anchor the middle. The Dukes'
other
co-captain,
Geoff
Honeysett, will probably drop
back and play as a withdrawn'
striker in front of Knight. Junior
Kosta Bournelis was a mainstay
in the center of the field last year,
but he is out with a minor injury
and may not play in this in this
weekend's opener against

The flanks should consist of
junior Jon Rutland and senior
Trevor Hirst, both of whom saw
significant playing time last year
off the bench. Also look for contributions from Niki Budalich, a
freshman from Kitchener,
Ontario and junior Hisham
Gomes, who after transferring
from University of South
Carolina-Spartansburg, played in

13 games last year.
Madison's strength this year
should be attacking as six of the
Dukes' top eight scorers from last
year return. Among them is
junior Mike Briezidine, who provided a spark off the bench by
finding the back of the net 14
times, a team high. Joining him
up front is senior Jake Edwards,
who scored 11 goals last year
despite being plagued by injury
for most of tine season. Edwards'
health will be a key to JMU's sue- i
cess this year.
"He [Edwards] is back, scoring goals in practice," Martin
said. 'If U be a while before he is
match-fit, but it's good to have
him back."
All in all, this is a talented
squad whose only drawback is its
relative youth compared to the
rest of the CAA. CAA champions
the College of William & Mary
return the bulk of their starters,
as does, George Mason
University. Yet the feeling is that
with enough time, this Dukes
team will be as good as past
squads.
"Everything works in cycles,
and this was our turn to lose a lot
of kids," Martin said. "That this is
the third or fourth toughest conference in the country speaks vol-,
umes about the talent in the
CAA. But with some time, well
be OK."

new, hopes for an N
kids are comfortable moving in and out of
positions," said coach David Lombardo,
last year's CAA coacrKrf-me-year.
Senior co-captains Stacy Bilodeau and
Aimee Vaughan will lead a team stocked
with talent, along with senior defender
Rebecca Lisack.
"We're eighteen players deep, who
could all start at any given point in the season," junior forward Lauren Stritzl said.
last year, the Dukes often rested on the

i/i

STEVE BOUNG/staffphotographer
loraChriaty Yacono dribbles past a defender during Tuesday's practice.
•aaaosK
\

backs of several key players, notably
Samantha Andersch and Kristi Palmaccb,
which at times took away from the overall
team effort.
"Sometimes when you have dominant
players like that, you tend to sit hack and
watch them play," Lombardo said.
JMU has advanced its style of play tactically as a team this year, working on
aspects of the game they didn't focus on
last year. Instead of the straight north and
south attack, this year coach Lombardo is
concentrating on flopping plays between
the inside and outside midfielders. The
team is now focused on becoming more
deceptive and harder to mark.
Junior midfielder Jodi Jacoby said, "We
have a quick,.possessive style of play,
which includes working through the midfield." This is something the squad did not
do last year.
The offensive attack seenfs to be the
strongest weapon for the Dukes. With four
excellent forwards in senior Tasha Ellis
and juniors Therese Wolden, Lauren Stritzl
and Jessica Williams, Lombardo's toughest
decision this season will be which three
players to start and how to jockey their
playing time.
Ellis, JMU's 1996 scoring leader, returns
to the team completely healthy. She sat out
during the spring for medical reasons.
"Tasha is going to add a dimension of
scoring that we didn't have the second half
of last season," Lombardo said.
|

Williams will start the season at midfield, joining Vaughan and Jacoby at that
position. The midfield will be helped out
i>y Christine Stouden, a junior transfer
from Rutgers University. Jen Keefe, a
sophomore transfer from the University of
Virginia, and Christy Yacono, a freshman
redshirtcan also provide some relief in the
midfieki
The goalkeeper situation for JMU is a
coach's dream mis year. With two quaBty
keepers, Bilodeau and junior Beth Manghi,
Lombardo has the opportunity to share the
playing time between the two.
"For the first part of the season there's
going to be splitting time," Lombardo said.
"It won't necessarily be every gam«
every half — we're going to go with the
flow."
The squad obviously has it sights set on
the present. Instead of thinking of the past
or the future, the team is concentrating on
becoming the best team it can be. JMU is
ranked 13th in the preseason Umbrb
National Soccer Poll. Although the team
has never been ranked in the top 10 in the
country, who says history won't be made
in 1997?
"One thing I always try and do is to
encourage, the girls to do something
they've never done," Lombardo said.
The squad will get its chance Aug. 30 as
it travels to Perm State University. The
Dukes' home opener is Sept. 12 against

Rutgers University.

I
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Bus Routes 1, 2 and 5

The
LOOK

3fr
FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
BEDDING
SALE

HAIR.TANNING
and NAIL SALON

"Night Comfort" Sets
Mattress & Foundation:
5 yr.Warranty
Twin Set $129
Full Set $149
Queen Set $189
312 coil mattress

4986 University Blvd.
(Across from Costco)

CBS 364*1770 B
WELCOME BACK!

DISCOUNT PRICES

OPEN HOUSE
EXTRAVAGANZA

on All In-Stock Items

Door Prizes, Refreshments

"BACK REST" Sets
Mattress & Foundations
10 year Warranty
Twin Set $159
Full Set $189
Queen Set $ 239
12 Coil Mattress

TANNING

Sessions
$1.00 Each MM

minimum purchase 10 sessions

PERMS
$25.00
Very long or spiral extra

1157 South High St. Harrisonburg
(Just South Of Luigi's Pizza)
Store Hours

433-0909

Delivery Available ACCEPTED

ONE DAY SALE THIS
SATURDAY AUGUST 30th
ONLY

Looking for a Bike to get
around Campus?
At Mole Hill Bikes we have 300 bikes in stock for you to
check out! We would love to show you our selection of
Specialized rt*&&2*&c- bikes for your trip across
campus. So if you want your bike buying experience to be
a pleasant one, come visit us TODAY!!

Call 879-2011

JUST A SAMPLE OF OUR BACK TO SCHOOL SALE.

SPECIALIZED Sfa&&&&^MOUNTAIN BIKE

SPECIALIZED.
REG.
-\ 440 N Main St., Dayton

$250

SALE $229

PLUS OTHER QUALITY MOUNTAIN BIKES STARTING AT ONLY $179

/_
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Field hockey expects to stick competition
something you can't really teach."
The Dukes will need to be intense as
they prepare to play a brutal schedule that
includes eight top-twenty teams.
"It's easy to pad the schedule," Morgan
said. "I want to be the best, and I want this
team to be the best."
Providing support for the Dukes will be
a class of seven freshmen including
goalkeeper Amanda Latz, a member of the
United States under-18 team. Theresa
Dinallo and Liz Sanders are freshmen who
will also blend into the mix.
"We know that we work as hard as we
can," Morgan said. "Winning will be a byproduct of the way we prepare. This will
be one of the most exciting teams that I've v
ever had."
Thirteen of the Dukes' 20 regular season
games will be at Bridgeforth Stadium, with
the first game taking place Aug.30 against
Duke University at 1 p.m.

by Seth Burton
asst. sports editor
It is a well-known fact that age brings
wisdom and experience, but the 1997 JMU
. field hockey team is hoping that another
year together will translate into victories.
The Dukes have nine starters returning
from a young team which failed to make
the NCAA Tournament field for the first
time since 1993.
"Last year we weren't used to playing
together," junior forward Tara Nappi said.
"This year, we're all on the same
wavelength."
Last season's 13-9 campaign saw the
Dukes finish ranked 16th in the nation, but
head coach Christy Morgan has added one
of the strongest recruiting classes in the
country to go along with her more
experienced veterans.
"This is an exciting team," Morgan said.
"It's a very aggressive team, dynamic, a lot
of speed."
Senior back Holly Garriott will lead the
JMU defense, but it is the Dukes' goalscoring prowess that is the centerpiece of
this year's squad.
"We are one of the best scoring teams in
the country if it continues the way it is
going," Morgan said.
Sophomore midfielder Coleen Kreiger,
who netted three goals last season agrees
with Morgan. "Our shooting has really
improved," Krieger said.
Senior forward/midfielder Dianne
Cegielski and forward Colleen Hurley will
spearhead the attack, as Cegielski was

Soccer Shuttle
MEGAN PILLA/contributing photographer

Dukes Junior defender Kristen Manson clears the ball at practice yesterday.
Manson and the Dukes host Duke University Saturday at 1 p.m.

second on the team in goals last season.
"Dianne is a natural player, a consistent
player,'* Morgan said. "While Colleen is a
player on the front line whom you will see
a lot of scoring from."
Morgan, who has a career winning
percentage at JMU of .667, including a
national championship in 1994, is thrilled
with the attitude of this year's team.

It is an attitude that Nappi, who was a
red shirt in 1994, believes is reminiscent of
the champions.
"You really can't compare," Nappi said.
"But both teams share the same desire and
love for what they're doing."
Morgan agreed. "Every practice is
intense," she said "This is a team that goes
out and fights, and that is fun. It's

Due to limited parking at the JMU Soccer
Field at Reservoir Street, fans are encouraged to take the free shuttle bus to all
home games. The bus will run from
Godwin Hall and the Convocation Center
45 minutes before game time.

Football Hostesses Wanted

The football program is looking for football recruiting hostesses. If interested, call
the football office at x6157.

Baseball Try outs

JMU baseball is holding walk-on tryouts at
Long Field Sept.4,2 p. m. Call x3630, or
stop by Godwin Hafl room 304.

ACNE VIDEO
SUPERSTORE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
.^^^v.^\\\\'/.%,.,.'.'.,.'.*.-.-.-.-.-.*.*.-.-.-.'.-.-.-.-1'.-.-.*.-.-.-.-.*.'.-1-.'.'.-.-.'.-.-.*.-.-.-.'.-.-.*1'.-.'7S^|JJJ|i^^T' .-.-.•

Largest Video Store in Town!
WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30AM & 11:
SUNDAY SCHOOL 0:40AM
• EXCELLENT TEACHING
e TRADITIONAL WORSHIP
• BIBLE STUDY
• FELLOWSHIP

434-6551

per Night Rentals
Thousands of Movies to Choose From!
/

* Free Membership !
Hundreds of games to rent:

Sega, Super Nintendo, Playstation & Super 64

• OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE

Rent any game for only $3.00 for 2 nights!

• WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

Hundreds of new release movies you can rent for
only $2.75 for 2 nights!

DR. JOHN SLOOP, SENIOR PASTOR
JENNIFER K0INER. DIN. OF COLLEGE PROGRAMS

17 N. COURT SQUARE

433-9181
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!

ACNE VIDEO

Rt 33 East
(NexttoVvfendy's,
Across from Pargo's)

Bring This Coupon in & Receive 1 FREE 99? Rental!!
expires 10-1-97 Li

x Student

L
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1 UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS
An Evening with

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
8PM • Convocation Center

TICKETS GO ON SALE
TOMORROW AT 10AM

/

▲

Tickets Available At
SPECIAL i
Disc Jockey • Plan 9 • Town and Campus Records
Warren Hall Box Office (M-F 10-4)
BOX OFFICE
or
HOURS
Charge by Phone
THIS SATURDAY
(540) 568-7960
, 1-4PM
(800) 287-5925

r
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GUEST
PREDICTOR

Last week
Season total
Winning percentage.

I Washington at Carolina
I Dallas at Pittsburgh
| Minnesota at Buffalc
New Orleans at St. Louis
I Jacksonville at Baltimore

I Virginia Tech at Rutgers
Texas Tech at Tennessee
Southern Miss at Florida
NC State at Syracuse
I Valdosta St at Georgia Southern

Steven M. Trout
sports editor
0-0
00-00-0
.000

Washington
Pittsburgh
Minnesota
New Orleans
Baltimore

Washington
Pittsburgh
Buffalo

Doug Smith
JMU senior
0-0
00-00-0
.000

Duke Dog
JMU mascot

Jacksonville

Washington
Pittsburgh
Minnesota
New Orleans
Jacksonville

Washington
Pittsburgh
Minnesota
St. Louis
Jacksonville

Washington
Pittsburgh
Minnesota
New Orleans
Jacksonville

(iixvn liav

(iiven WAY

Green Bav

Green Bay

(riven Ba\

Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
Syracuse
GA Southern

Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
Syracuse
Valdosta St.

Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
Syracuse
GA Southern

Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
Syracuse
GA Southern

Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
Syracuse
Valdosta St.

At last, it has returned. The mecca of football prognostication is upon us. And
unlike any other year, the competition among the players will be fierce. It's time
to throw away the gloves and say goodbye to Mr. Niceguy. For the first time we
are playing for the coveted foot long Slim Jim. It's every man and woman for
themselves. So let's bring in the players:
Steven is the sports editor and has already claimed victory. Don't be fooled by
his diminished physique — he's ready for the fight.
Seth, the assistant sports editor, doesn't know what's coming to him. Then

TONS OF STUr? ON SALE!
.CASH FOR YOUR MUSIC!
I TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
1 .'Qn-Qfi Fast Market Street (Kroner Shopping Center)
Mon.- Sat. 10 AM - 9 PM • Sun. 12 PM - 6 Plvf« 434-9999

Seth Burton
Courtney A. Crowley
asst. sports editor
news editor
0-0
o-o
00-00-0
00-00-0
•000
.000

New Orleans

again, he could be hiding something up his sleeve. We'll have to wait and see.
Doug is this year's CISAT representauve. He's here to prove that ISAT majors
can play more than just computerized chess.
Coiytney is a newsie immigrant anxious to make her mark with POTW. What
type of mark is yet to, be determined, but at least you can say you tried, Courtney.
Last but not least is this week's guest predictor — the King of Canine, the
Duke Dog. I can think of no better creature to kick off the guest predictor list!
Everything is in place. Players are set. It's time to play some football.
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HIRING Lookingfor:
PART-TIME
• Person experienced in accounting
•Person to clean shop, lift heavy boxes
• Person to drive to Warrenton, Charlottesville, etc.

at the corner of E. Market & University Blvd.
Part Time Positions Available:
Fashion Depts.
Sporting Goods
Home
Electronics
Cashiers

(We will hire one person for all these duties.
Excellent pay# flexible hours

Stocking

To apply: Call Tina Shull at 433-1833
9:30-3:30 only

Flexible Hours

Willing to work around school schedules
Competitive Wages «St Salary

^-Reference and reswme required

RACK

K-MART

Mn> ;or /"///'

RRI.I

O\\

xi IOOI VI \H

rm |ooo-'
:

\o\\

w \n \ur i\ THV.B
•i \II:\T

o\ 1 l(

or AMIIOM-SKIi
1 1 Ml. w i

■

u rm
in: RICH

Y\ i

(540) 953-2266
(800) 553-6644

\l

M II "N Will.

/

http://www.bogens.com/homeride/

\l Ilk1

RIDE HOME WITH HOME RIDE
>RTHERN VIRGINIA, CHARLOI

CHARLOTTESVILLE.
RICHMOND.
TIDEWATER

NORTHERN VIRGINIA

tepart/Retui
Aug29

Sep12
,Sepl9
Sep26

HALTERMAN'S

CARDIO-KICKBOXING
For the raging kickboxer
deep inside us all!!
16 Pleasant Hi Rd. • Hanisonbung

434-8824
50% OFF TO
JMU STUDENTS

Oct 3
Oct10
Oct 17
Oct 24
Oct 31

Feb 8
22
Mar 1

Oct
Oct 13
Oct 19
Oct 26
Nov 2

Ma
MaMar 27

Mar 15
Mar 22
Mar 29

Nov
Nov
Nov 30

Apr
Apr 10
Apr 17
Apr 24

Apr 5
Apr 12
Apr19
Apr 26

Dec 7
Jan 11
Jan 11

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT JMU BOOKSTORE
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SHIP WRECKED FOR FORTY DAYS
" WITH NO HOPE OF RESCUE...
THEN IN THE DISTANCE....

THE OASIS.
COMING SOON
IV
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A full set of Acrylic Nails

Hollywood
Nails

a

( kealtky ar yo»

tk)r>k yo^ are, tkere reaiiy
ir NO W/V/ to predict -ke.. a«

French Manicure Included! !
|
i

($29 Regular)

\

Valid through 5/31/98
You Ml ST present this coupon to redeem the savings!

'

For a Fill-in

•

./..expected illnerr or accident r-i<jkt
kappen.

y<*.r f-t"*- | JMU encoder
every rt-dent to 0J» »p (•><■ *">altk

K

!

Witko»t kealtk inf.rance,

yo- are rifkin-j yo-r ed-cation and

France.

Conrider tke covera-je

provided ky fri-jon BU« Oorr 8Ue

Ikield. It if tke DlVlY rMfr*
kealth i-r-'»~c« proyai- tkaf if offi-

2035 E. Market Street) ;

574-0103
At the

!
Rack&Sack Bus Stop I i

cially endorred ky JMU.

French Manicure Included! !
(SI9 Regular)

]

Valid through 5/31/98
You MUST present this coupon to redeem the savings!

]

Tr,v

provider rater and coverage

that are derived Jv) I

FOR

jrucfwn.

• ive- tko*^k tke rckool
yea>- at JMU if well
„nd.r -ay. IT*$ NOT

Froggies

TOO LATEto join tkit year'f
rt-dent kealtk inf-rancc pro-jra/-.

r^osi

Tkif policy provider coverage for

" Lounge

eli-jikle rt-dentf H ko-rr a day. on
or off cifffl, even d-rin<j f-r-i-er
anU vacation.

JfyJttfo SnterUunnutnt &8l/££n>\

mWMWY OOT1
(LIVE! Professional Performances !
Iwith Rob Riebold - H.B.O., Comic Relief
Thursday, August 28 @ 9:00 pm, 18 & OLDER

8KTON! mmmm
TALENT SEARCH !!!
$3500 IN PRIZES - $500 1ST PLACE
Thurs., Aug. 28 @ 8:00 pm / Fri., Aug. 29 @ 8:30 pm

$Mrti

#0 TRIGON
11 i£,m BlucCross Bhl*9licld

FREE
SODA
FILLUP
I OFWITH
8 GALLONS
OR MORE

E*CON

©itll? Mumtt
LIVE BAND PERFORMING:
"KEWL" CLASSIC ROCK!!!
Sat, Aug. 30 @ 9:00 pm

At any of these Exxon locations
through 9/3/97

o#

21 & OLDER

kv mn.

00MI©¥ QWM
ILIVE! Professional Performances !
with The FAT Doctor - H.B.O., Showtime
Sunday, August 31 ® 9:00 pm, 18 & OLDER
< 1*VSI /\l

WELCOME
STUDENTS

VUMIMHOI I

University Convenience & Deli
Get a 10% discount on any deli purchase with your
JAC Card all year long!

Port Road Exxon & Subway
Friday Night Specials - 8/29 "Ladies Nite"9/5 "Toga Nile" - $1.00 off a case of Bill & Stan's
favorite beverage

Appears in I oililgc on Blue* Mondays / (.real Lounge Specials!
Yronsiir Mlernalise. Koek. K Daz/ling Originals Don'l Miss !

Neighbors - Cantrell & E. Market

Monday, September ui from 6 - M:OO pm NO CO\ I K!
Froggies is located @ Ramda Inn S. Main St. H'burg
Call 434-9981 for details regarding any of our events!

ATM - Express Pay - 24 hr. Convenience - Great
deals on Phone Cards

I
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CR0Mc« BEKKIFS, 4*rt>Tepsi .'
EXACTLY WOAT (o*JD OF A»8WIAJERF you FLAAM/N$,0*»Act>?:

S^^L

Somewhere Out There \Setb Thompson
('SiK.&R, BOOK F^ICEIOT^
COM* To $38-73.

»J»W LIKE LVflNfeAtek.

»Bio. 3S 63873 Fo«, THE I^y^l OF •B*6fkLertk

XJ&%

ILLUSTRATION.

k,^^^s=allBa«EAu."7HE ft**

YEAH.

-Jf \PRXA UP AM

feati
...UHHH»7

Oorf

M/V7 TO BE A 8REEZF ART/ST?

lc—» «'-}<

'/• •

J38.73...??

CONTACT GRAPHICS EDITOR
THOMAS C SCALA AT 568-6127
OR STOP BY THE BREEZE OFFICE
IN THE BAESMENT OF ANTHONYSEEGERHALL. NOW.
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The Best Pizza in Tbwn... Honest

THIS WEEK ONLY
LARGE
ONE-TOPPING
(THiN OK PAN CHUST ONLY)
■

433-0606

(GOOD UNTIL AUG 31)

[COUPON
^^^

^^^* SAVf ^QtB 4HH

MM BHH taM*

MMM _^_« ■■■■ flB^B

BBSl BBSl

■■■>' ■■■! BHM1

MBM

■■■

■■■¥ VMM

Past, Free DeUvemm
MHM1 ^MMft ^^^A ^^M

DELIVERY ONLY!
►lie

__«.

^VT'SPSng&WS'SK
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Quality Flying
"Learn to Fly with

H
Z

UJ

on

Since 1986
Shenandoah Valley A
Weyers Cave,VA

w • 7 Days a week by yot
u. • Instructor Pilot:

Q

(540) 234-8729

a

r^

S3.00 per visit
5 visits for SI^.OO
lO visits for SJ23.00

33 lamp k?ecJs \A/itn
face tanner
'?><

^

3061S. Main St. • 433-171?

Fax 432-6530
rv

H
434-4171

jMT)pBelA(ppy|
enteR «K

mo

'55 Canlrcll Avtnu*
rttmsonburg. Virginia 27101

Nobody just eats, sleeps & studies

Coming Soon ! 1
A High Quality
FULL COLOR COPIER
For Ftiter Service
On Your Projects
FREE - Daily Area Delivery

e©

J.I.I

COLLEGE PARK
A

/instate
VHJIV

in K<HHI hands.

For auto, home
and lifeBeing in good
hands is the only
place to be.
Carol Swab, Exclusive Agent
593-B University Blvd.,
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 801-0100
(540) 433-9088

O 1996 Allstate Insurance Company and Allstate
Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, Illinois
Subject to local availability and qualifications
Other terms, conditions and exclusions may apply

GMH

PROPERTY

College Park'Ashby
Crossing, L.L.C.
There is always more to do at College Park-Ashby
Crossing when it comes to activities and fun!
Our professional on-site management team is
going all out to throw everythingfrom pool parties
to-volleyball tournaments and MORE!

It's no wonder The Word is Out!
The Best Living IS HERE!

College Park-Ashby
Crossing, L.L.C.
(540) 432 1001
i
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle
/
ACROSS
1 Warsaw resident
5 Writing
Inafumwta
9 Ms Halcherof
TV
13 Bard's river
14 Neighborhood
15 Martini garnish
17 Remitted
18 Tfigh Noon" star
20 Sternutation
22 Greasa
23 Monster's loch
24 Highway
26 Sharp lasts
28 Private
32 Play
35 Pie —mode
36 Senator —
Thurmond
38B*ani
40 Peat
42— throat
44 Toledo's
waterfront
45 Forum wear
47SirJeowh

49 Perform
50
52
54
58
57

Musical time
Famous people
Desert tree
Verne's captain
Kitchen or cigar
end
60 Obtain
62 Think through
66 Base
68 Capital ot Italia
70 Photographer's
solution
71 Poet Miley
72 Plumbing
problem

73 Woman
74 Stagger
75 Gels

DOWN
1 Goby

2Mbi

3 The —Ranger4 Comesin
5 Showy dnptays
6 Historic time
7 Pianist Peter
8'— With Music"
9 Also
10 Lengthen
11 Mature
12 Currier and—
16 Hesitation
sounds
19 Attired
21 Menageries
25 Cupid's missiles
27 New Deal initials
28 Play role
29 Poet T.S. —
30 Stove
31 Navigation
equipment
33 Ethical
34 Wonderland girl
37Casaba
39 Allows
41 Wet down
43 Fatherly
46 Health farm
48 Titlod woman
51 Gymnast Korbut
53 Panels
55 Kind ol maid
57 Salamander
58 Implement
59 Sandwich fish
61 Ebb or neap
63 Achy
64 Leave out

1

2

3

4

13
/

65 Snoozes
67 Sec
68 Single

BARR-EE STATION
CATALOGl'l OUTLET
Sidew nIR Sale
Saturday & Sunday

17
20

1
21

24
29

29

6

25

■36
41

4b

■1
1

60

37

■■
51

54

55

bB

66

■

69

1

60

67

70

73

11

74

L

27

■

\

10

11

12

■
16

■

23

33

1

34
39

M

■44

43

48
*

iN
68

71

1

t

1»

31

35

p/

8

r
1 ■

30

40

7

53

63
*

I

64

65

69
72
75

We have all you need...to get lip to speed:
• All types of memory and CPU upgrades
• Hard drives and controllers
• . CD-ROM drives and sound cards
• Modems and network cards
a Repairs, installations and free advice

Always 5% off with JMU ID!
Call 434-2777 for fast inexpensive service at your dorm or apartment
Or stop by our store, 9-6 weekdays, 9-3 Saturdays. Just two miles from campus.

1790 E. M arket Street

Victor Computer.. .your PC Service Station
51 Kenmore Street, Harrisonburg
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'"VCOOK-OUT

HEADQUARTERS !>

Food & Drug

——
OPEN
Regular Hours
on Labor Day
Mon., Sept. I

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE,

Diet coke or

l

Coca Cola Classic
24-Pack 12-oz. Cans

2
O
o

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE,
SPRITE, DIET COKE OR

Coca Cola
CI3SSIC 24-Pk 12-oz. Cans

With coupon

at right

• l/m/f one case per customer with coupon and additional $15.00 purchase.
'Coupon good through Saturday. August 30, 1997.

Chicken
Boneless
Ribeye Steak Leg Quarters

T-Bone
Steaks

Pork
spareribs

Save
[■£> at leaet
$2.00/Lb.

Save
at leaet
90$/Lb.

Save
at leaet
.$1.3G7Lb.

*«

■

'»■.

.V

HAMBURGER OR

Kroger Hot Dog Buns
&-ct.

14 -16-oz. Pkg.

Buy One-Get One

f
Crapes
u
GQt Kroger
24-oz. St&
Pork & Beans
32-oz.
z

Potato Chips e oz

99*

FRI
««

SAT
on

fedS-Pleces
Chicken

BUD LIGHT OR

Budweiser
£teer....24-pk. 12 -oz. cane

Items & Prices Good Through August 30,1997.
THIIRS
mun-3.

v:>T

$§79 Seedless

Lay's

MFD
v»cy.

Whole Rotissem
Chicken

CALIFORNIA RED. WHITE OR PLACK

REGULAR. LITE OR FAT-FREE

Ketchup

LEMON PEPPER OR
TRADITIONAL

Each

FREE!
Kraft
Mayonnaise
Hunts

ESS«»

\

m>

Oscar Mayer Wieners

Save
at leaet
40<t7Lb.

rwPss^l

l\

ALL VARIETIES. MEA. ">R BEEF,

WAMPLER

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

U.S.D.A. 5ELECT PORTERHOUSE OK

"LEAN & MEATY

©

Copyright 1997. ffe Kroger Co
items Wes food in Harnsonourg We reserve the I D„c»^;
right to limit cjantides. None sold to dealers.
[ m

16.24OT50DCS
available at
_$imHar savings.

1/ OIJ B L-1
manufacturer's

including
^f\ '

COUPONS 50P

M
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Beautiful hue* 2BR upstairs apt.
5 minute walk to JMU. Includes
heat/water, no pets, available
Sept. 1. $700. 4334051.
Room for rant In B * B - 15 mm
from campus. 2896930.

FOR SALE
Sale - Everything must gol Mary
Kay Cosmetics. Call Alice 9 8010011.
Chinese Shar-pel puppy - Black,
female, very affectionate, excellent
papers! 4346798.
Great Investment property - 3BR
brick ranch in city. Low
maintenance. On JMU bus route!
Buy now & rent fast for fall term.
Quick possession. $124,900. Calk
today, (540)4344768.
1989 red Mustang - IX, vs.
automatic, power, air. $3,000. Call
4321489.
Used furniture - Couch, chairs,
dinettes, futon frame. Cheap
x3827, 4344206.
VW Sclrocco '84 - Good body,
runs great. $2,100. (540)9252426.
Great clothing, houtewaret,
more! Gift & Thrift. 227 N. Main.
Notebook computer - NEC
Ultralite 286F. 20MB HD, 1.44MB
FD. 2MB RAM. WordPerfect 5.1,
$300. (540)743-9284. Message,
(800)484-7811 code 1568.
Waterbed - Great condition.
Bookcase, storage drawers, new
heater. $500. 4340452.

Pentax SLR camera - Excellent
fhSn r

b

V."rtlfied camera

18-spoed Dlamondback 1995
Crosscountry mountainbike

S&Ki 'c^shl,,•Llke new-

$200 steal. Leave message. 801-A

HELP WANTED
Cleaning person for faculty
ne n be, S home
'
- 234-8317/433
7 27

^!*r«- *» '"cuNy children.

r?5 I"^1" * W.000 - Credit

Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities A groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
by earn ing a
iR/vi2*
.
"hopping
*5/VlSA
application.
Call
(800)932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive free T-shirt.
JMU Alumnus seeks after-school
care for two boys aged 7 & 8.
urs 3:20
c SSn'
'
P-m- (sharp) 6:00 p.m. (or so), plus drive time
of 25 mm. each way from campus
Must be 100 percent reliable, own
car, fun!, love children, references,
non-smoker. Call 298-2012 &
leave message.
Help Wanted - Experienced line &
prep cooks. Flexible hours. Call
Patty at 4331633.

SutrJ:11SSSi.,,,u--******

Driver/Babysitter - Mondays,
September - May, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.,
from Elkton to Harrisonburg. Must
be reliable. Precious cargo. Call

433-2867.

Wanted - "Students" with a desire
to make $money$. If you have an
interest in making an average of
JlO/hr, working only 4 hrs an
evening. Please stop by our office
at 243-F Neff Ave. (left of Sears in
Field of Glory) or call 564-0294
ask for Angle or Frank.
Part-time announcers - Mainly
weekend & weeknight work. Send
tape & resume to Frank Wilt. WSVA
Radio, PO Box 752, Harrisonburg.
Spring Break 98 - Serl trips, earn
cash & go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
reps/group organizers. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Mexico A Florida.
Call (800)6484849.
Wanted - Instructors for Saturday
morning gymnastics program
during fall semester. Interested
persons should contact Skyline
Gymnastics @ x3684 or 4333427
ASAP.

Extra Income opportunity - Hours
to fit your schedule. Tom, 8795088.
1

Flexible hours, transportation
required. 234-8317.

Cinnamon Bear Bakery & Dell is
tooking for part-time/full-time help
Flexible hours. Work around
■**J25* va"ey Mall Food Court.

$1,500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information. Call
(202)452-5940.

Wanted - Someone to care for 6th
grader after school until parents
fet home from work. Approximately
hrs. 5 days/wk. from 3 - 5 p.m.
Very fun-loving young lady to care
for. Transportation needed. If
interested, call 564-0464 after 6
p.m.
The Beach In the Mountains ...

KEY WEST
BEACH BAR & GRILL
Is now Wring experienced,
motivated servers, bartenders,
hosts, doormen & cooks.
Apply In person, 20 West Mosby,
next to Dukes Plaza.
Superstar students needed! Earn
$ signing up classmates for our
credit cards. Opportunity to
advance to campus manager
involving hiring & training. No car
required. Must be outgoing &
aggressive! Flexible hours & great
income! Call Lori at (800)5922121 xl30.

NOTICE
For more Infixnurtlon and Militant*
regarding U* Investigation of financing
business opportunttiea A wortt-ot-homa
opportumttaa, contact the
Battar Business Bureau Inc.,

at 1-800-533-5501.

PERSONALS
Melrose Parties, Formals.
Karaoke. You need our music!
NDJC, 4330360.

—■

Babysit 2 1/2 yr old girl in
Harrisonburg home Tuesdays &/or
Thursdays from 6:30 a.m. - 5:30
p.m., $5/hr. Call 4332833.
Chlldcare - Looking for student
with daytimes free to care for oneand
two-year-old
in
our
Harrisonburg home. 20-25 hr/wk.
$150 $175
depending
on
experience. Non-smoker, prpvide
you
own
transportation.
Infant/child CPR certification
preferred. Can work 4 mornings or
3 full days. Cindy or Paul at 433
5578.
#1 campus fundraiser - Raise all
the money your group needs by
sponsoring a Visa Fundraiser on
your campus. No Investment &
very little time needed. There's no
obligation, so why not call for info
today. Call (800)3238454 x95.
Spring Break! Free travel/highest
commissions. Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas. Barbados, Florida &
more! Eat, drink, party free!
SunSplash Tours. (800)4267710.

SERVICES
National DJ Connection - Great
party music since 1985! Call 433
0360.
Experienced child care provider
willing to care for your children 25
hrs/wk. B.S. in Child Development.
Excellent references. 574-3026.
New Reflections - For all your
electrolysis & waxing needs 4336270.
>■

LOST & FOUND
Found at Anthony-Seeger Hall,
Grace St. - Cat! Female, friendly,
collar. Call x6127.

WANTED
Exotic dancers wanted - Male and
female. Call (304)2495068.
Madison Romance Models Please call Alice ASAP ® 4345943 to set up appts. or pick up
pictures!
The SGA Is looking for a qualified
student to maintain the SGA
Homepage for the 1997-98 school
year. Applications are available in
Taylor 234, Any questions, call
x6376.
Horse riding prlvlledge for
experienced rider. 4347131.
Campus Rep
Wanted
The nations leader In college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student for the
position of campus rep. No sales
involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies
such as American Express &
Microsoft. Great part-time job
earnings. Choose your own hours;
46 hrs/wk required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, Inc.
100 W. Harrison St. Suite S-150
Seattle. WA 98119
(800)487-2434 Ext 4444

Lowest prlcesrimprinted T-shirts,
banners, promotional items, etc.
CCRU 4333734. ccruOrlca.net
Sport Cards - Game Cards.
Baseball. Basketball. Football.
Hockey, Star Wars, Magic, etc.
Buy/Sell. #1 shop in Valley. Dukes
Sportscards, Dukes Plaza, 2355
S. Main. Phone 433DUKE.
Skydlve! Experience the thrill!
skydiveorange.com. (540)9423871. Ask about JMU discounts.
Guitar lessons! Beginning
Advanced. 21 yrs. experience. Call
Kevin. 434-0089.
Patio Dates - Top dollar paid.
Tapestries, posters, sweaters,
clothing. Call Native Cotton,
(540)951-5223, home (before 9
p.m.). (540)9534072.
Interested In performing at TDU
Stage? Call x6071.
The Corner Pocket Is open! Half
price pool, pingpong & darts.
Friday. 1-4 p.m.
Private voice lessons - All levels
welcome. Student rates available.
Interested? Call Stephanie a: 564
0733.

ATTENTION
MELROSE Party Planner.
Don't forget to hire
theDJ!
National DJ Connection

433-0360

If your directory from the 8/25 issue was missing
pages or was not printed well, please pick up
a good copy at Anthony-Seeger, Warren Hall,
The Breeze Office, or Zane Showker.

BRING YOUR OWN BANANA
FRIDAY • 5-7PM
P.C. DUKES
FREE

STtftT

COOL OFF WITH UPB AS

1 9'9 7
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Welcome Back JMU!
We're glad you're here!
Each furnished Luxury
Four Bedroom Four
Bathroom Apartment
comes with:
Double Beds in each
bedroom
Full size Washer & Dryer
Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom
& living room
Oversized Closets
Built-in microwave oven
Garbage disposal
Full size Dishwasher
ervtce
r v, in

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment

869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600
Visit our website @
www.lbjlimited.com
■

Stop by
The
Commons
Rental Office,
or call
432-0600,
and make a
move to luxury!

